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ASSTRACT

Thepurposeofthiscross-Sectionalstudy.f¡Iastoexaminethevar-

iationofspecificcareerdecisionbehaviorsofadolescenËSacross

grades I to 12. Three hundred and fifty-four students attending grades

8Ëo12classesintheRedRiverSchoolDivisionpartícipatedinthe

study. I'our neasures were administered to the studenÈs: the Career

Maturity Inventory, Attitude Sca1e, Counseling Form B-1, whích yielded

atotalAttítudescoreandfivesubscaleScoresitheAssessmentof

Career Development, Career Planning Knowledge Scale; the Career

Decision scale; and the career Development Inventory, Extent of

Career Planning Scale. Mean scores by grade leve1 and by sex \¡/ere

obtained for these nine variables: Career Maturity Attitude, Decisive-

nessrlnvolvementrlndependencerOríentatíon'Compromise'Career

Planning Knowledge, Vocational Indecision' and Extent of Career Plan-

ning.Grade-poíntaverageforeachstudenÈ\.Iasobtainedfromschool

records.

GraphicillustratíonstodescribethedifferencesínmeanScores

across the grades were dravm. Analysís of variance and E-tesË proce-

dures Lo examin e síze of differences in mean scores between grades and

betr¡reen sexes were used. correlation coefficients to examine relation-

ships among the nine career decisíon variables, and relationships be-

tr{een each of the nine variables and studenÈst grade-point averages llere

also comPuted.

Resultsofthestudyindicatedthat,ingeneralandínaccordance

with theory, career decision variable mean Scores changed across grades

B to 12. l^Iithin grade leveLs, some career decisíon behavior sex dif-

ferences were found. Ifhile career Maturity Attitude, career Planning



Knowledge, VocaËional Indecision, and Extent of Career Planning were

found to be refaËed, study results suggesÈ that these specifíc career

decísion behaviors should be treated as independent conponents of

career decision-rnaking .
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CHAPTER ]

INTRODUCTION

The process of adolescent development across the high school

years and into productive and satisfyíng adulË careeTs has long been

the concern of schools and of counselling. Crites (1976) suggested

that iË is hard Ëo imagine a conceptual problem more salient than that

of how and why young people enter and adjusË to theír jobs as Ëhey do.

In a rnrorld of aceelerating changes, young people are likely to be un-

cerËaín about the relationship between what they know about thenselves

and what they inagine for themselves tomorTor¡I. According to Jepsen

(L976), a vast number of high school juníors and seniors lack the

necessary knowledge to rnake reasoned decisions about theír places ín

the world of r¡ork.

The fact that adolescenËs vary greatly in career maturity, in the

planfulness of their approach to life, in theír tendency to anticipate

choices which they will have to make, in their exploratíon of alter-

natives, and in their tendency to acquire relevant ínformation suggests

that educators need daÈa on these characteristics when planning curríc-

u1a, researchers need them in evaluatÍng programs, and counsellors need

neans of assessing these characterist,ics as a preliminary to educatíon-

al and vocational counsellíng (Suþer, 1-974). Knowing studentst career

maturity helps counsellors to establish a baselíne for eharËing their

career maturatíon and for analyzíng the quality of career decísion-

making of Èhese students (Crítes, 1978).

Throughout the 1970ts, there were many trends that ínfluenced the
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development and use of tesËs for career counselling, guidance, and

educatíon. Among these were the ínËroduction and widespread adoptíon

of career education programs, the development and admínístraËion of

wide-sca1e assessment pïograms at both 1oca1 and national levels' and

the developnent of new applications of computer technology in the

areas of test scoring, reporting, and comPuterized guidance systems

(Miller, L9B2). These developments resulted in an increased interest

and ar¡rareness in the uses of testing in career planníng Ehat st.imulaÈed

efforts to develop new ínstrumenÈs or revise existíng insËruments and

to develop ne!'I scoring and reportÍng procedures. These measures re-

flected a cleareï understanding of Ëhe nature of career development and

of specific attitudes and skíl1s ímportant Èo the career planning pro-

cess. Some of these instruments r¡ere new. Others progressed from the

research and development phase to become generally avaÍlable for use on

a contrnercial basís. Still others represented the combination or clus-

tering of existíng tests into one instrument.

This varieËy of careeï developrnent instruments posed Èhe practical

problems of instrument selecËion and score interpretations for counsel-

lors, evaluators, and researchers (Jepsen ô, Prediger, 1981). Were

career development dímensions as diverse as the scal-e tit.les suggested?

To what extent were the scales ínterchangeable? Did scores on one

instrument duplicaËe scores on oÈher instrumenËs? Could one instrument

cover all dinensions of care,:r development? Did scores place students

Ín approximately the same order as achievenent scores?

In an attempt to address the above questions, Jepsen and Predíger

(1981) examined co¡¡mon and unique dimensions of adolescent career

development as assessed by several v¡ell-established instruments. Their
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focus \¡ras on paper-and-pencil, objectively scored tests and inventories

which appeared to assess aspects of career deeision-making and planning.

Nineteen scores from six career development ínstruments and one achieve-

men¿ test battery were obÈaíned from a group of 11th graders who had

noË been involved in any sysÈemaËic caleer guidance activíties. By

means of factor analysis statistical procedures, they identífíed three

main clusters of measures. The first cluster represented the conver-

gence of five scales: the Assessment of Career Decision-Makíng Explor-

ation, Crystallizatíon, and Choice sÈages, Èhe AssessmenË of Career

DevelopmenÈ Certainty of Choice, and the Career Decision Sca1e. All

five seemed to measure cerÈainty about occupational choíce. The second

cluster represented the convergence of four scales: Career Development

Inventory, tr'Ior1d of Work Informatíon Scale, and Career Decision-Makíng

Scale; Career Skí1ls Assessment Program,Career Decision-Making Skills

Scale; and Assessment of Career DevelopmentrCareer Planning Knowledge

Sca1e. The simílar quality assessed in this cluster was the ability

to conceptualíze career decísions. The third cluster comprised one

convergent pair: the Career Development Inventory, Extent of Planníng

Scale, and the Assessment of Career Development, Career Planníng

Involvement Scale. Those two scales seemed to assess the frequency of

planning and information-seeking activity. The Career Maturity

Inventory, Att,itude Scale, rÁ/as moderately correlated wíth all of the

instruments from each of the clusters.

Jepsen and Prediger (1981) recommended that instrumenË users

select at leasÈ one instrument from each cluster, if breadth in

careeï development characterístics r^ras desíred. If a single inventory

giving the broadest coverage \ras what the user hlanted, then ít was
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suggested. that Èhe Career Maturity Inventory, Attitude Sca1e, be

considered.

ûverview of the Research

The present investigation explored Èhe differences in specific

career decision behaviors of grades 8 to 12 students from a rural

I'faniÈoba school populatíon. Career decision behaviors were broadly

conceived as those observable changes duríng the adolescent years that

exemplífy progress toward a set of career commitments (I^Iarner & Jepsen,

L979). Four selecËed measuTes \,Iere used Eo anal-yze nine specifíc

variables which províded a basís for speculation about underlying

dimensions and the overall structure of adolescent career development:

CriËes' gareer Maturity Inventory, Attitude Scale (Counseling Form B-1);

Amerícan College Testíng Programrs Assessment of Career Development,

Career Planning Knowledge Scale; Osipowrs Career Decísion Scale; and

Superts Career Development Inventory, ExËent of Career Planníng Scale.

Each of the Ëhree clusËers outlined by Jepsen and Prediger (1981)

were represented in the study. Cluster 1, cerËainty abouË occupational

choice, l,Ias represented by the Career Decision Scale. Clustet 2, tlre

ability to conceptualize career decisions, r¡ras represented by the Career

Planning Knowledge Sca1e. Cluster 3, the frequency of planning and

information-seeking activity, \¡ras represented by the ExtenÈ of Career

Planning Scale. The Career MaËurity AtËitude Sca1 , was used to add

overall breadth of measurement. No claim, however, r^ras made that these

scores reflected a compleÈe domain of adolescent career development.
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Purpose of the Study

The main purpose of thís study vras to ínvestigate the variation

group mean scores on measures of selected career decision behaviors

Índependent samples of grades B to 12 students. The resultíng data

ríere analyzed tor the following research questions:

1. Does each career decision behavior differ across grades I to 12 in

the directíon predicted by theorY?

a. Does the Career Maturity Attitude score increase?

b. Does the degree of Decisíveness in career decision-uraking

increase ?

c. Does the degree of Involvement in career decision-making

increase?

d. Does the degree of Independence Ín career decision-makíng

increase?

e. Does the level of Oríentation to career decision-making

increase?

Í.. Does Ëhe degree of Compromise in career decision-makíng

increase?

g. Does the amount of Career Planning Knowledge increase?

h. Does the degree of Vocational Indecision decrease?

i. Does the Extent of Career Planníng increase?

2. Are there sex differences in career decision behaviors within each

grade level?

How do the career decision behavíors relate to each other r¡ithin

each grade level?

Hor,¡ does grade-point average relate to each of the nine career

decision behaviors?

of

for

3.

4.



Concept -of Career Development

As recently as 25 years ago, the concept of career developmenÈ

was largely unknown and unarticulated, although it had been presaged

by Carterrs (1940) conceptualízatíon of the formation of career atti-

tudes in adolescerlce and Superrs (L942) use of lífe stages ín the

analysis of career exploration and establishment (Crites' 1978). The

prevailing views of career behavior before the 1950ts trere almost

enËirely non-developmental. These views characterízed eareer decision-

making as a "time-bound, largely statíc event which occurred at the

crossroads of lífe, usually upon high school graduation, when an

adolescent díd a self-assessment, anaLyzed the world of work, and then

decided what to do'r (Crites, L978, p.3). It !,¡as assumed that career

choice r¡¡as a more or less ísolated experience in the ongoing life

activities of the individual, having liËt1e or no effect upon subse-

quent success and satisfaction. Seldorn \,/as aËËention given to eíther

the antecedents or Èhe consequences of the choice act.

This concept of caïeer choice involved a host of traiË-and-factor

measuïes (aptiÈudes, inÈerests, and personality characterístícs) which

were designed to facilítate the process of matching people to jobs.

Thís model of career choice and the process of a rationalistically

oriented career counselling builË upon iÈ stil1 persists; however,

"it is in an incipient decline and Ís being challenged by conËemporary

emphasis upon career education and development" (Crites, 1978' p.3).

The ner¿er ways of concepËualizing Èhe young personrs relaËionship

Èo school and r^rork had their origins in the recognition of the devel-

opmental conÈext within which the processes of learning and decision-

making occur (Crites, 1978). Psychologists such as Buehler (1933)'

l:l
i;r
i:ì
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?ressey and Kuhlen (1939), and Super (L942) were early in applying the

concept. of life stages to vocational choice and adjustmenË. It was a

study by Ginzberg and Associates (1951), followed by the continuing

r¿ork of Havighursr (1953), Super and Associates (1953, ]-957, 1963),

Tiedeman and O'Hara (1963) , and Katz (1963) 
' among others, whích

directed the attention of psychologists and counsellors to the possible

contributÍons of a developmenÈal approach (Super, 1-974).

Ginzberg and AssociaËes (1951) hTeIe amonB the first to observe

that the choice of an occupation llas a process ' not sirnply a one-Èime

event. It extended approximately from age ten to t\^7enty-one and pro-

gressed through dífferentiable periods of deliberation' culminating

in a more or less saËísfacËory and satisfying compromise bet\,Ieen

personal needs and occupational realities. Super (1953) characterized

the career development process as ongoing, continuous' and generally

irreversible. IÈ was a Process of eompromíse and synthesis within

which his primary consËIuct, the development of the self-concept,

operated (Herr & Cramer , L979). Vocatíonal behavíor 1las seen as

developíng from less complex and less effective behavior to more com-

plex and more effective behavíor with increasing age from childhood

¡¿el1 into adulthood. Furthernore, it became increasÍngly reality-

oriented and goal-directed.

Several theories focusing on the developmental approach have

emerged during the past three decades. Others, whose work fits with

Gínzbergts and superts, include Tíedeman and otHara (1963), crites

(1969 , Lg76), KaEz (1966), Gribbons and Lohnes (1966), Jepsen (1976) 
'

and Jordaan (l-979).
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Career Maturity

Career maturity is a consÈruct which naturally emerges fron

developmentally-oriented career theories. Its existence is inferred

from a number of observable facts (Jordaan, L979). Some individuals

commit themselves to an oceupatíon fairly early in their lives, whí1e

others never do or do so only afËer a prolonged period of trial and

error. Some have realisËic career objectives and are able to attaín

them, while others do not. Some indíviduals feel secure in their

occupations, while others have only a Ëenuous grip on them. Some

individuals are satisfied with their jobs and the progress they have

uade, while others are not. In shorÈ, some índividuals are more

successful Ëhan oÈhers in choosing, entering, and progressing in an

occupation they find satísfying. One reason for Èhe dífference v¡ould

seem to be thaË some people are more aware Èhan others of the decisions

ËhaË must be made aË varíous poínts ín theír lives. As a consequence,

Ëhey are more ready and better equipped Ëo make and carry out decisions.

The term "career maturityil had its roots in the Career PaËtern

Study undertaken initially by Super, Crites, Hummel, Moser, OverstreeË

and l^Iarnath in 1957. In that study, the major question considered was

¡¿hether 9th grade boys were ready to make the curricular, essentíally

prevocational, decisions required of them by typical school systems.

A theoretical definition of career maturíty was developed whereby

career maturity denoted the place reached on a continuum of vocational

(career) developmenÈ from exploration to decline. Career maËuríty

seemed Ëo proceed along five dimensions: orientation to vocational

choice, information and planning, eonsistency of vocational choice,

crystallization of traits, and wisdou of vocational preferences. Àn
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indivídualts career maturity could Ëhus be defined by his or her stand-

ing along these díuensions in relatíon to either chronological age and

expected life stage, or to Ëhe behavior of others coping with the same

developmenËal tasks (Super et a1, 1957) .

Crites (1961) later defined vocaËional (career) maturity as that

consËruct which referred to the maturity of an índividualrs vocational

behavior as indícated by Ëhe sirnilarity between his behavior and that

of the oldesË individuals in his vocational 1ífe stage (Crites' 1968).

One assumption of Èhe concept of career maturiËy was that as one got

olderr onê was more able to díscrirnínate effectively and realistically

among available courses of acËion (Crites, 1974).

Direction of Growth in Career Development

Development írnplies growth, evolution' progression, and matura-

tion. A number of researchers and theorists, among them Crítes,

Ginzberg, Gribbons, Lohnes, Jordaan, Heyde, Tíedeman, OrHara, and

Super, have attempted to delineate the directions in which career

development míght be expecÈed Ëo proceed. These directions, usually

conceived of as dimensíons or indíces of vocational maturity, ínvolve:

1. Greater familiarity with and more effective use of environmental

resources and opportunities.

Greater a\¡rareness of and concern wíÈh impending and eventual

choices.

More effective and more systematíc exploration of oners self and

onets environment,

More extensíve and more specific educational and occupaËional

ínformation.

2.

J.

4.
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5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10

Better understanding of the factors Èo be consídered in making

various ki-nds of choices.

Greater a\^rareness of factors ¡¿hích rnight upset or delay onets plans

and of ways of circumventing or coping with these contingencies.

Greater willingness to assume personal responsibilíty for oners

decísions.

Greater aü/areness of oners ability to determine the course and

outcomes of events through the kinds of decisíons one makes.

Greater avrareness of personal assets and defícits and of their

ímplications for choice

A clearer, more complete, better fntegraËed, and more realistíc

self-concepÈ.

The translaËion of this self-concept first into general and then

lnto more specific occupational terms.

Greater commitment to onets goals and subsequent.ly to oners

oeeupat ion.

10.

11.

L2.

Èl\:
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F.

13. More specific, stable, and realístic objectives.

14. More specific plans for achievíng these objectíves.

15. Goals, and eventually an occupation, which are more ín accord with

onets interests, abílitíes, values, personality traits, self-

concepË, work experience, and job skills.

16. AbiliËy to compromise betv¡een desire and realiÈy, between the hoped

for and the feasíble.

17. The selection of educational and occupational environments which are

more compatible wíth onets personality and life style.

18. Stable employmenÈ offering job security and prospects of a decent

livelihood.
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It therefore seems realistic to expect the 1eve1 of career devel-

opment to increase systematically with age over the high school years.

SËudíes of various aspects of career development have supporËed this

expectation (Noeth & Prediger, 1978). For example, Jordaan (L974)

reporÈed that, from grades 9 to 12, boys in the Career Pattern Study

became more ar¡rare of the significant characteristics of occupations,

obtained more informatíon about occupations which ínterested them,

and developed more specific plans for obtaining further education, job

Ëraining, and on-the-job experience. Jepsen (1976) showed that stu-

denÈs in the 12th grade had more complex informatíon strategies and

more elaborate rationales supporting their occupational choíces than

they had ín the 9th grade. Gríbbons and Lohnes (1968) reported growth

from grades 8 to 10 in.varíous aspects of readiness for vocational

planning. Ansell and Hansen (1971) found similar results across grades

8 through L2 in a cross-sectíona1 study of lower-and iaiddle-class high

school boys.

Several longitudinal studies of career-related aËtitudes have been

developed. Crites (1975) found changes across grades 7 through 12'

and Herr and Enderlein (1976) reported similar results across grades 9

through 12. In fact, the latter study íllustrated that while vocatíon-

al (career) maturity, as measured by the Career Maturity Inventory, does

proieed monotonically (incrementally) by grade leve1, school effecËs,

currículum effects, and sex differences also ínfluence the rate and

level of vocaÈional maÈuríÈy which occurs. Herr and Enderlein (1976)

also concluded that the vocational (career) maËurity of girls and boys

differed, with the former maturing earlier and advancing further than

boys during the adolescent period.
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In a cross-sectional study of various knowledge componenÈs of

caîeer development, hlestbrook and Parry-Hill (1963) found increases for

each grade across grades 6 to 9 (Noeth & Predíger,7978). NoeËh and

Predíger (1978) examíned trends Ín major components of career develop-

ment across grades I to 12 and found further evÍdence that. career

development systematícal1y increased with age over the hígh school

years. Results for the five scales on which growth was observed sug-

gested that students became more knowledgeable about job duties, psycho-

social aspects of work, worker attríbutes, and the amounts and types

of training/education usually associated wíth various occupatíons.

The results also indicated that studenËs became more knowledgeable about

the career planning process, sought more information, took part ín more

self-career exploraËory activities, and better focused their exploratory

behaviors on occupational preferences. StudenËs also showed signifi-

cant Íncreases in career planníng involvemenË from grades B to 12.

These trends appeared to be a functíon of what could be Èermed normal

growËh (Noeth & Prediger, 1978). Evidence thaÈ various aspects of

career development. develop over the early adolescent years is thus

substantial.

LimitaËions

In this study, a cross-sectional desígn using independent samples

from eac', grade level $ras used over a longitudinal approach to al1or¿

the researcher Ëo observe students of varying grades simultaneously.

A longitudinal design would have included one group of students being

observed across grades 8 through 12. The greaËest advantage of the

cross-sectional design üras one of economy. Itl¡as not necessary to vrait
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untíl one group of students progressed from grades B through 12.since

groups of indíviduals were selected at the dífferent grade levels.

The cross-sectíonal approach, howeverr assumed that the groups of

sËudents selected aË different grade leve1s \^7ere comParable' rn a

longitudinal approach, groups of students would not only be comparable.

They would be ídentical, provided that the repeated measurements did

not lead Ëo eíther practice effects or fatigue.

Traíned counsellors and teachers from the four schools adminíster-

ed the tests to their respective groups of students. Testing of each

grade 1evel was performed during one session.

The samples used ín this study represented all students ín grades

B Eo L2 presently attending schools in one rural Manitoba school

divísion. ldhí1e the samples \¡rere not represenËatíve of all groups of

grades B to 12 students from the province, all grades B to 12 students

in thfs division were included to ímprove the qualíty of the samplÍng

procedure.

Definítion of Teru¡s

The nomenclature for the variables measured by the ínstruments

used in this study \¡ras derived from several sources, including theoret-

ical and general psychologíca1 Ëerms.

Career Maturity Attitude was defined as the total score obtaíned

on 50 of the 75 ite'rs on the Career Maturity Inventory, Attítude Scale

(Counselíng Form ts-l). Career Maturíty Attítude referred to the

maturity of an individualrs vocational behavior as índicated by the
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sinílarity between his attltudinal behavior and thaÈ of the oldest

individuals in his vocaÈíonal lf-fe stage (Crítes, 1961) .

Five variables, rationally deduced from career development theory,

constituted the Attitude Scale of the Career Maturity InvenÈory

(Counseling3 Fom) :

Decisiveness in career decísion-making was defined as the score

obtained on 10 specific ítems of the Career Maturity Inventory

(Counselíng Forrn). Decísiveness referred to the extent to which an

individual was definite abouÈ makíng a career choice (Crites, 1978).

Involvement in career decisíon-makíng was defíned as the score

obtaíned on 10 specifíc items of the Career Maturity Inventory

(Counseling Form). Involvement constituted the extent to which an

índividual was acËively participating in the process of makíng a

choice (Crites, 1978).

Independence in career decision-making \¡ras measured by the score

obtained on 10 specifíc items of the Career MaËurity Inventory

(Counseling Forrn). Independence charaeterízed the extent t.o which an

indívidual relied upon others in the choice of an occupation (Crites,

1978).

OrienËation to career decision-rnaking was defíned as the score

obtained on 10 specific items of the Career. MaËurity InvenÈory

(CounselinB Form). Orientation referred to the extent to which an

Índividual was task-or-pleasur¿-oriented in his or her attitude tor,rard

work and the values that he or she placed upon work (Crites, 1978).

Compromíse in career decision-making llas measured by the score

obÈained on seven items of the Career Maturity InvenËory (Counsellng

Form). Compromise depícted the extent to which an individual r¿as
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willing to compromise between needs and realíties (Crites' 1978).

Career Planning Knowledge \¡ras operationally defined as the score

obËained on the 40 item scale, Career Planning Knowledge of the

Assessment of Career Development InvenËory, developed by the American

College Testing Program. This scale assessed the knovrledge of basic

career development principles, realiÈy factors and sÈeps involved in

Èhe career planning process (ACTP , L97 4) .

Vocational Indecision was measured by the score obtained on the

16 item Career Decisíon Scale developed by Osípow (L976) and adapted

for high school sËudents by HarËman and Hartman (J9B2). Vocational

Indecision \^ras related to the elements involving lack of sËrucËure and

confídence with respect to dealing with vocational decisíon-makíng,

choice anxíety leading to avoiding decision-making, the possibility of

external barriers Ëo preferred choices, difficulty in choosíng from

several at.tractive possíbílities, and personal conflict of some Ëype in

career decisíon-rnaking (Osipow, 1980) .

ExtenË o-f Career Planning was defined as Ëhe score obtained on the

20 iÈem Extent of Career Planning Scale selected from the Career

Development Inventory (School Form). Extent of Career Planníng

ímplied the awareness of the need to obtain and use information, to

look ahead, and to make tentative plans (Thompson et al., 1981).
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SIIAPTER II

RXVIEI,T OF RELATED LITERATURE

'Approaches tó Carêer DeVélopment and Choice

"Even though career development Ëheory ís, as yet' fragmented and

i-ncomplete, what is presenË1y knovm provides a beginning basis for

prograEEnatic efforts to spur the development of effecËive caÏeer behav-

ior. Tf one views the confluence of approaches, theory, and research

r,ríth objeetivity and minimum tiruidity' one finds tentative sets of

constructs and propositions to explain differential career behavior

and decision-makingr âs well as to provide guidelines for aiding such

processes" (Herr & Cramer, L979, p. 68)'

osipow (1968) explained that to eategorize models of behavioral

phenomena of, any kind ran Èhe risk of oversimplifícation' Neverthe-

less, some classificatíon of the assorted explanaÈory motifs b7as a

prerequisite for íntelligible discussíon about them. For his purpose'

four dístinct approaches to Èhinking about career development fe11 into

place:

1. Trait-factor Theories (Parsonsr 1909; Hu1l, I92B; Kitson, 1925)

2. Sociological Model - Realíty or AccidenË Theory (caplow, 1954:

Hollingshead, L949 Miller and Form, 1951)

3. Developmental or Self-concept Theory (Buehler, 1933; Super, 19571,

Samler, 1953; Ginzberg, 1951; Rogers, 1951)

4. Personaliry Theories (Hoppock, Lg57; Holland,1959; Roe, 1957)'

osipow (1968) stressed that Èhese models were closely intertwined

and in many insÈances drer¡ heavily upon one another both in terms of
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acËual practice and in empiríca1 research.

In a chapter based on a thorough survey of the literature, Herr

and Cramer (1979) categorized theoríes of career development as

follor¿s:

Trait-factor or Actuarial. Appr.oach

The individual is regarded wíthin a pattern of traits - ínterests,

aptitudes, aehievements, personality characteristics - which can be

ídentified through objective means, usually psychologícal test.s or

inventories. These Ëraits, measures of vrhích are termed career decision

"contenË", are then profíled to represent the individualrs potential.

A great many variables enter into career decision-making: work values,

occupaËÍonal stereotypes and expecËations, residence, family, socio-

economic status, chíld-rearing practices, general adjusËment, personal-

íty factors including needs and propensity for risk-taking, educational

achievement, leve1 of aspiratÍon, and sex. Each of these is influenced

and overlaps wiÈh the others. They are Èhought to acË ín a dynamic

interrelationship (Herr & Cramer, L979).

Decísion Theory

Increasingly apparent in the professíonal líterature are attempts

Ëo theorize about educational and occupational choi-ce through íthe use

of decision models. In one sense, Ëhese approaches aTe economi in

orígin (Herr & Cramer, L979). A fundamental assumption in many of

these decision models is that one chooses a career or an occupational

goal that will maximize the gain and mínimize the loss. This gain or

loss is not necessarily money but anything of value Ëo the índívidual.
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¡nplicít in such an approach is the expectation that an individual can

be assisted to predíct the ouÈcomes of each alternatíve and the prob-.

ability of such ouËcomes.

Situational and Sociologj-cal Theoríes

Much floundering in decision-makíng, vocationalization, or career

development stems from situational circumstances or the social struc- ,

ture of which one j-s a part. This is due boÈh to lirnited avenues

through ¡¿hich one can implement choice and from lirníted knowledge of

available opporÈunít.ies (Herr & Cramer , L979). Chance beeomes a

determinant of personal opportunities for choice. Socíologica1 factors

such as onets social group and the social sÈructure exert an influence

on vocational (career) development and choice. As well, geograPhy, the

historical moment in tíme, occupational characterístics, and political

factors affect the career development of any indívidual. Stopping

there, however, understaËes the situational effects on choice, because,

while ínteractíng wíth such exËernal círcumstances, the individual also

incorporates and will act upon a belief sysÈem held by family' peers'

neighbo¡hood, ethnic, and religious groups (Herr & Cramer, 1979).

Psychological Theories

Psychological approaches Èo career developmenÈ stress íntrinsic

individual motivation to a greater degree than the other approaches

discussed above (Herr & Cramer, L979). The major assumption of these

psychological approaches is that individuals develop certain needs

and seek sat.isfaction of these needs through occupaËional choices

because of differences in personalíty structure. IÈ is conËended that
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dífferent occupational areas are populated by persons of different, need

types or personality types. These approaches develop a classification

of personalíty or need, and then relate iË to gratíficatíons avaílab1e

in dífferent environments, oceupaÈional or educatíonal.

Developmental Theories

Developmental emphases on career behavior and decision-making

díffer from Ëhe other approaches, not because they reject the latter,

but rather because they are Ëypically more inclusive, more concerned

wíth longitudinal expressions of career behavior, and more inclined

to híghlight the ímportance of self-concept development across the life

span (Herr & Cramer, L979). These theories focus on developmental

stages, tasks, or phases, typically as aspects of a lífe-long process.

The works of Ginzberg (1951) and Super (1953) are major representations

of this approach. Their major tenets are presented below.

Ginzbetg, Ginsburg, Axelrod, and Herma (1951-) were early leaders

in speculating about career development as a process whích culminated

in an occupatíonal choiee in onets early twenties. To Ëhem, occupatíon-

al choice \À7as a developmental process; it was not a single decision

but a series of decísions made over a períod of years. Each step ín

the process had a meaningful relatíon to Ëhose which preceded and

fo11ov¡ed (Herr & Cramer, L979). Values, environmental realiÈies,

psychological attributes, educational opportunitíes, and achievements

affected Ëhe process. At that tíme, movement lras seen as largely

irreversible: one could not go back and take a dífferent option.

Compromise beÈween desires and reality entered ínto the choice, and one

had to give up options ín order Ëo attain a desired goal. IË was also
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possible that one could noË always utílize onets abilítíes or realÍze

one's goals to the ful-lest extenË. VocaËional decision-making cou1d. be

portrayed in the fol1owíng stages:

Fantasy period (before age 11): the child believed he could do

whatever he wanted to do. Needs and impulses r¡/ere translated into

occupational choices.

Tentative period (ages 11-17) : interests, abílities, and values

were used in rnaking choices. Choices rrere tentatíve, as reality fac-

Ëors vrere noË given adequate consideratíon. rnterests, capacitíes, and

yalues \.rere considered at subsequent substages. AÈ about age L7, all

three factors were brought together and utilized ín choosing,

Realistic period (age l7-young adulthood): choices \¡rere made in

this period. There lrere compromises between realíty factors - job

requírements and educational opportuníties - and personal factors.

Substages of this period included exploration, crystallizaÈion, and

specification.

Ginzberg later made some major modificatíons in the theory: the

process of vocational choice and development was lifelong and open-

ended, irreversibility \¡ras no longer considered va1id, and optimiza-

tion replaced compromise (Tolbert, L974).

Superrs (1953) proposal follov¡ed Ginzberg's very shortly. Super

had provided early input into the Ginzberg (1951) staËement but he

belíeved that it was deficient ín several respects. In response to

those conditions, Super formulated his or,m theory comprised of ten

major propositions, each of which was testable and, indeed, could pro-

víde Ëhe framework Í.or a longitudinal research study:

1. People díffer in their abilítíes, Ínterests, and personalíties.
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2. They are qualified, by virÈue of Ëhese characteristícs, each for a

number of occuPations.

3. Each of these occupations requíres a characterísËic pattern of

abilítíes, interests, and personality traits, with tolerances wide

enough, however, to allor¿ both some variety of occupations for each

individual and some varíety of Índividuals l-n each occupatíon.

4. Vocational preferences and competencíes, the sítuatíons ín which

people live and r¡rork, and hence theÍr self-concepts are generally

fairly stable from late adolescence until late maturíty, rnaking

choice and adjustment a continuous process.

5. This process may be summed up in a series of lífe stages character-

ized as those of growth, exploration, establíshment, maintenance'

and decline, and these stages may in turn be subdívided into

(a) the fanËasy, tentative, and realístic phases of the exploratory

stage and (b) Èhe trial and .stable phases of the establishment

sÈage.

6, The nature of the career patLern (that ís, the occupational level

attained and the sequence, frequency, and duration of tríal and

stable jobs) ís determined by the indivídualrs socíoeconomíc 1evel,

mental ability, personality characterístícs, and the opportunities

to whích he is exPosed.

7. DevelopmenË through the life stages can be guided by facil-itating

the process of maturatíon of abilíties and interests' by aiding in

' realíty testing, and ín the development of the self-concepÈ.

B. The process of vocational development is essentÍally that of devel-

oping and implementing a self-concept: it is a compromise process

in whích the self-concept is a product of the interaction of inher-
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ited aptitudes, neural and endocrine make-up' opporËuníty to play

various roles, and evaluations of the extent t.o which Èhe results

of role playing ueet ¡¡ith the approval of superiors and fellor¿s.

9. The process of compromise betrnieen individual social factors and

beti^reen self-concept and reality is one of role playing, whether

the role Ís played in fantasY, in the counsellíng interview, or

in real life activities such as school classes, c1ubs, part-time

work, and entry jobs.

10. I^Iork satisfactíons and life satisfacÈíons depend upon the extent to

which the individual finds adequaËe outlets for his abilities,

interests, personality traits, and values; they depend upon his

establíshment in a type of work, a role which grovlth and explor-

atory experiences have led hirn to consider congenial and appropriate

(Herr & Cramer, L979).

Super (1957) synËhesized much of the early work of Buehler (1933) 
'

Hoppock (1935), and Gínzberg (1951) in his longitudinal attempt to

focus developmental prineiples on the staging and the determínation of

career patterns. He gave prominence to an índividual's mastery of

increasingly courplex t.asks at differenË stages of career develoPment.

By synthesizing the r¿ork of Mí11er and Form (1951) and of Havighurst

(1953) , he prepared an outline of his o\^7n perceptions of life stage

phenomena:

Growth (Birth-14 years). The key eoncepË develops through identi-

fícation with key figures in the family and school. Needs and fantasy

are dominant early in thís sËage. Interest,s and abilíties become more

important with increasing social participation and reality testing.

The indívidual learns behaviors assocíated with self-help, social
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ínteraction, self-direction, industríalness, goal setting, and persis-

tence. Substages are: fantasy (4-10 years), ínterest (11-12 years),

and abilities (13-14 years). The major task is the development of a

picture of the kind of person one is, an orientatíon to the v¡orld of

trork, and an understanding of the meaning of work.

Exploratíon (15 years - 24 yeaxs). Self-examination, role try-

outs, and occupational exploraËion take place in school, leisure

activities, part-time, and full-tirne ¡¿ork. Substages are:

tentative (15-17 years), transition (18-21 years), and tríal-little

conunitment (22-24 years). The main tasks are to crystalLíze, specify,

and implement a vocaÈiona1 preference. By considering needs, ínterests,

abilities, values, and opportunities, the indivídual ídentífíes possible

fields and 1eve1s of work, converts a generalized choice to a more

specifíc choice, and tries out thís choíce as a potential life work.

If the job is not appropriate, the individual may reinstitute the

process of crystallizing, specifying, and implementing a preference.

Estaþlishment (25 years - 44 years). Having found an appropriate

fie1d, Ëhe indívidual makes an effort to establísh a permanent place

ín it. Changes which occur are changes of position, job, or employer,

not of occupaËion. Substages are: Trial-Committment and Stabílization

(25-30 years) and Advancement (3L-44 years). Consolidation (Settlíng

down) is the key event in the first substage while creativity and

superior performance are clearly reflected in the second substage.

Maintenance (45 years - 64 years). Preservation of achieved staËus

and gaíns appears to be the main concern of the índividual during this

stage. Little new ground seems Èo be broken whíle the indívidual tries

to mainÈain the present sÈatus.
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Decline (65 years - ). As physical and mental po\,rers decline,

work activity changes and in due course ceases. Substages are:

Deceleration (65-70 years) and Retirement (71 on). The pace of work

slackens, duties are shifËed, and part-time jobs often replace full-

time occupations. Retirement varies wíth complete cessation of work

or shift to part-time, volunteer, or leisure activities.

For nearly a quarter of a century, Super and hís colleagues have

carried on the Career PaËtern Study to attempt to validaËe and refine

his own theory (Herr & Cramer, L979).

Review of Related Research

Research on both the longitudinal and sítuational aspecÈs of

career development has been increasing for the past two decades (Herr

& Enderleín, 1976). The Career Pattern Study, inítiated by Super in

the early 1950's and fínally completed in 1973, shed important light on

the direcËion and magnítude of changes which take place during the

high school years. I^Ihíle paying special attention to attríbutes and

behaviors which were thought to be indicative of how well an individual

was coping with a particular developmenÈal task, the Career Pattern

Study also sËudied those attitudes and behaviors which might be

requíred for, or rnighÈ result from, the completion of a gíven develop-

mental task (Jordaan, I979). These included wisdom of preference,

occupation 11 informaËion, work experíence, acceptance of responsibilíty,

planning, implementation of preference, use of resources, aqTareness of

contingency factors, and weighing of alternatives. The more imporÈant

fíndings were that 12th grade boys $rere more al^lare of the signifícant

characteristics of occupations and had more information about occupa-
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tions which interested them than they did in the 9th grade; that they

had more specific plans for obtaining the requíred trainíng, education,

and on-the-job experience; and that they showed greater readiness to

assume personal responsibility for securíng a beginning job or the

required educatíon and training. Unexpected and perhaps crucial Ëo an

understanding of the evenËs of the post-high school years was the find-

ing that 12th grade preferences T¡rere not more realistic or more appro-

príate than 9th grade preferences. At age 18, abouÈ half of the

subjects were sti1l entertaining goals vrhich r¡Iere not in keepíng with

Èheir socioeconomic circumstances, Ëheír measured. ínteresËs, or their

level of ability. I^Ihile they were beËter informed about occupations

than they were in the 9th grade, mosË 18 year olds still knew relative-

1y little about the occupation they thought they míght enter. Only

about half had well-thought-out plans for acËually getting the needed

training, education, or beginning job or had done something Eo imple-

ment the plans that they had. The ímportance of planning as a dímensíon

of career maturíty was well-esËablíshed by the findings of this Career

PaËtern Study (Crites, 1978).

Like the Career Pattern Study, the Career Development Study by

Gribbons and Lohnes (1966) \¡Ias a longitudinal study which followed a

group of subjects through adolescence to adulthood. Unlíke Èhe Career

Pattern Study, it included girls as well as boys. The subjects were

studied at Ë\^to-year j;rtervals over an l1-year period beginning ín Èhe

8th grade. Focus in Ëhe early part of the study \¡las on assessing

"readiness for vocational planning" as indicated by eight types of

informat.ion elicited during a 30 to 40 ninute íntervíew. The subjects'

responses were scaled to yield eight Readiness for Vocational Planning
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scores, each of which was designed to represent a different aspecË or

dimension of vocational maturity. Tenth graders scored significantly

higher than eighth graders on all of the followíng scales:

1. Fact.ors ín curriculurn choice

2. Factors in occupational choice

3. Verbalized strengths and weaknesses

4. Accuracy of self-appraisal

5. Evidence for self-ratíngs

6. Interests (and their relation

7. Values (and their relat.ion to

8. Independence of choíce.

to occupational choices)

occupational choices)

These findings, as díd the Career Pattern Study data, indicated that

older students differed vocationally frorn younger students (Jordaan,

1979) .

Crítesr Vocational Development Project (1961) merits specific

attenËion because of the longítudinal nature of the design, the

ínstrumenËs thaË were developed, the specífíc varíables that were

covered, and the systematíc research program that was followed. The

purpose of the project emerged from the need to develop a standardized,

easy-to-use measure of vocational- maturíty. SËandardization of the

Attitude Scale and the Competence Scale involved approximately 5,000

elemenÈary and high school students in grades 5-I2. Results índicaÈed

that the construct "career matur -ty" increased monotonically (incre-

nentally) across age and grade.

In a longitudinal study of occupational decísion processes over

the hígh school years, Jepsen (7976) examÍned five developmenËal Èrends:

1. Exelusíon: change from considering many occupations as alternatíves
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2.

consídering a fesr alternatives, and finally to selecting one.

Consistencv: change from consideríng occupations from discrepant

leve1s and fields to considering occupations from similar 1eve1s

and fields.

3.

4.

Specification: change from choices e)rpressed as

choices expressed as occupatíons, and finally to

as one position or job.

Choicé basís complexity: change from considering

fíelds of work, to

choices expressed

a fer¿ g1oba1

factors to considering many specifíed factors.

5. Resource utilization: change from occasional to frequent use of

infonnation resources .

GrowÈh ¡¿as defined as increased frequency in classes of behavior

from early 9th grade to late 12Ëh grade. Results generally substantia-

ted developraental trends regardíng increased choice basis complexity

and greater resource utilization. Females tended to express occupation-

al choices wiËh greater specificity in the 12th grade than in the 9th

grade, thus supporting the Specifícation trend. Trends toward naming

less d.iscrepant choices \,/ere not. supported in this study and ehanges

were clearly contradictory for the Exclusion trend. Concepts from

Ginzberg's (1951) theory suggest the following summary: Students

expanded their basis for occupational choices while change tor,¡ard

greater choíce crystallizatíon r¿as less evjdent. Perhaps crystalLízed

choices appear later than do complex rati¿na1e. Such speculation

offers challenging hypotheses for further research (Jepsen, L976).

Noeth and Prediger (1978) performed a longitudinal study across

grades 9 through 12, using the Assessment of Career Development (ACD).
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fhe following ACD scales were used: Knowledge of Oceupatíonal Charac-

teristics, Knowledge of Occupatíonal Preparation Requirements, Career

Planníng Knowledge, Career Planning Involvement, and Exploratory

Occupational Experiences. These scales r¿ere used because they assess-

ed major components of career developmenË. There appeared to be a

real need to examine growth ín these two areas of career development:

knowledge and ínvolvement (Noeth & Prediger, 1978).

An analysis of vocational indecision was seen as important by

BreÈon (L972). This concept appeared Ëo have been examined nainly

through the sÈudy of indíviduals r¡ho already had reached a career

decision; an uncrysËalLized goal generally had been considered as

characteristíc of the early stages of this process. A better under-

standing of the decísion-naking or developmental process would be

expected by the study of the factors that appeared to hinder its smooth

unfolding.

In an effort to promote self-counselling about career indecísion,

Osipow, Carney, Winer, Yanico, and Koschier (1976) developed an

instrument to identify barriers whích prevented índividuals from making

career decisions. It appeared that a finite number of relatively

discrete circumstances were responsible for the problems that. índivid-

uals had i-n reachíng appropriate closure and implementation of educa-

tíonal and vocatíonal deeisíons (Osípow, 1980).

0n examining standatdLzed measures of adolescent career develop-

ment, Jepsen and Prediger (1981) identified four factors which appeared

to represent general theoreÈical constructs of career development.

These factors rnrere labe11ed Cognitive Resources for Decision-Making,

Decision-Making Sty1e, Systematic Involvement in Career Decísion-
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ìlaking, and Decision-Making Stage/Certainty. Underlying these dimen-

sions urere variables rvhich could be measured by distinct career devel-

opmenÈ instruments: ability Ëo coriceptuaLize career decisions,

certainty about occupational choice, and frequency of planning and

information-seeking acËivity. Evidence also suggested Èhat the Career

ì4aturity Inventory, Attitude Scale, could be used as a single invenÈory

gíving the broadest coverage of adolescent career development (Jepsen

& Prediger, 1981).

Instruments for Measuríng Career Development

In Èhís study, career decísion behavíors r¡rere assessed by four

measurement scales: Crítest Career Maturíty Inventory, Attitude Scale

(Counseling Form S-1); Amerícan College Testing Program's Assessment

of Career Development, Career Planning Knowledge Scale; Osipow's

Career Deeision Scale; and Superrs Career DevelopmenË Inventory'

ExtenË of Career Planning Sca1e. Research on each is described below.

Career Maturity Inventory, Attitude Scale, .Counseling Form B-1

The Career Maturity Inventory (CMT), formerly entitled VocaËiona1

DevelopmenÈ Inventory (VOf), úras conceived and constructed to measure

the maturíty of attitudes and competencies that are critícal to career

decísíon-making (Crites, 1978). Two types of measures \¡Iere designed

by Crites to assess the maturity of these behaviors: the Attítud'r

Scale and the Competence Test. Only the Attítude Scale r¿as usetl in

Èhis study.

Two forms of the AËÈíËude Scale are currently available: Screen-

ing Form A-2 and Counseling Form B-1. BoÈh are paper-and-pencíl
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ínventories consistíng of True-False statements of atEitudes tor¿ard

work. screeníng Form A-2 contains 50 ítens, takes about 30 minutes

to adminíster and yields one total career Maturity AtËitude score.

Counseling Form B-1 consists of 75 items and takes about 40 minutes to

admi-nisÈer. counselíng Form B-1, used in this study, vras designed to

provide one total Career ì4aËurity AttiËude scoïe, based on the same 50

ítems of screening Form A-2. The 75 item form also yields five separ-

ate scores for the five aÈtitudinal variables whích measure ít:
Decísiveness, rnvolveraent, rndependence, oríentation, and. compromise

in career decisíon-making. The toÈal Career Maturity Attitude score

is the number of correct responses, to the 50 items ín counseling Form

B-1 which are identícal to the 50 ítems in screening Form A-2. The

separate score on any of the five subscales of the Attitude Scale, Coun-

se1íng Fono B-1, is the total number of correct responses to the seven

or ten items of that particular subscale. Appendix A identifies those

items from counseling Form B-1 that are desígned to yield scores for

career Maturity Attitude, Decisiveness, rnvolvement, rndependence,

Oríentation and Compromise. ln addítíon to tlne 47 items in the Counsel-

ing Form B-1 that compríse ten items for each of four subscales and

seven for the fifth subscale, Ëhere are 28 items that do not contribute

to the five subscale scores. These 28 items (including 22 ítems from

the Screening Form and six newly added items) are being studied relative

to Ëhe goal of completing the Compromise test and províding an

Unrealísra score (Crites, L978).

Reliability and validíty. The Attitude sca1e, counselíng Form B-1,

should be considered a research inst.rument in terms of the data avail-

able for interpretatíon of the fíve separate variables (crites, 1978).
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The 1975 study from which the frequency dístributions were derived was

not designed to yield a nationally-represenËaËive sample. A total of

7082 students participat.ed in the study. These students were from

school districts with enrollments larger than 4000 students and repre-

senting six states.

Because 50 iterns from the Counseling Form are those from the

Screening Form, Èhere is some applicabí1ity of the reliabilíty and

validity sËatisÈícs for the Screening Form to the Counseling Form of

Ëhe Attitude Scale (Crites, 1978). Test-retest reliability for the

AtËitude Sca1e, Screening Form A-2 has been demonstrated in a number

of large sample studies (N's ranging from 255 to 1349) with students

in grades six through twelve. The correlation coeffícients over these

studies ranged from a 1ow of .65 to a high of .84 r¿ith the mean

correlation beíng .74. This latter coefficient is comparable to

coefficients of other instrumenËs similar to the Attitude Scale

(Crites, 7978).

Recent Kuder-Richardson (KR-20) internal consist.ency esÈimates

have been calculated for the five attitude subscales of the Counseling

Form B-1 (Crites, 1978). These coefficients range from .50 for

Compromise in career decísion-makíng to .72 f.or Oríentation to career

decísion-naking. These values are generally lower than would be ex-

pected for aptitude or achievement tests, in which homogeneous sets of

items are constructed to measure uní-dÍmensional objectíves of learn-

ing, such as subtraction skills or spelling ability. For "nonínËellec-

tíve tt scales, however, such as those for career choice attitude

variables, Èhese internal consistencies are more acceptable (Crítes,

1978).
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Crites (L974) noted that the content valídíty of the AttiÈude

Scale was establíshed by selectíng the attítudes thaË ít was designed

t,o measure from conËemporary theories of career developuent. A study

by Ha1l (1962) described how experË judges agreed with the empírica11y-

derived scoring key for the Attitude Scale Èhree times out of four

(Crítes, 1-978). Críterion-related validÍty for the Attitude Scale rnras

shov¡n by correlating it with other measures of similar variables such

as realism ín voeatíonal aspiraËion and consístency, decision, and

realism ín career choice. Significant correlat,i.ons have been found to

exist with }tiller and Hallerrs Occupational Scale (Bathory, 7967) and

wiËh Gribbons and Lohnes I Readiness for Vocational Planníng Scale

(Cooter, 1966). The accumulated research on the AËtitude Scale sup-

porÈs íts consÈruct validity. In general, it appears to be related to

varíables to which theoretically, it should be related, and unrelated

to variables to which ít should not be related (Crites, 1978).

Sex Differences on the Career Maturity Attitude Scale. !ilhile

the items of the AtËitude Scale are phrased to be meaníngful to both

sexes, longítudinal research (Rathburn, 1973) indicates that sex

dÍfferences do emerge during the high school years. In hís study,

based upon six-year longitudinal data, ít was found that, although

males and females did noÈ differ signíficantly ín their career choice

attitudes in the seventh grade, they díd during the later years of

adolescence. At each succeeding grade level, feuales had higher mean

scores on Èhe Attitude Scale than had ma1es. Using longitudinal data

collected over three poínts in time, Herr and Enderlein (1976) reported

that the career maturíty of girls and boys differed, with the former

maturing earlíer and advancing further than boys during the adoleseenÈ
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period. These findings do not írnply that the Attitude Scale cannot be

used with both sexes, but it uright be expected that females r^rould

score higher than males as they progress with their secondary school

educaÈion (Crites, 1978)

The Relation Betr¡een Intellective Factors and Career AtËítudes.

Several studies have establíshed Ëhat the correlatíon of Grade Point

Average vrith the AttiËude Scale ís comparable to the relationship of

the CMI AÈtiÈude Scale with measures of inËellígence and scholast.ic

apÈitude: approximately .35 (Cover, 1968; Ilarris, L966; Williams,

7967). In a group of.257 ninth grade boys, Dutt (1968) reported an

r value of .42 between the Otis Quick-Scoring Mental Ability Tests

and the Attitude Scale. Tamminen and Mil1er (1968) determined an r

value of .40 between the Mínnesota Scholastíc Aptítude Test (MSAT) and

the Attitude Scale. Forrest (f971) found a signíficant relationship

(r=.42) between the Attitude Scale and the cognítive scale (Scale C)

of Superts Career Development Inventory. These results of research

on the Attitude Scale are also consistent wíth findings reported by

Super and Overstreet (1960) on Ëhe Indices of Vocational Maturity and

by Gribbons and Lohnes (1968) on the Readiness for Vocational Planning

scales ín whÍch verbally expressed career attitudes have been shown to

relate to verbal intelligence oT aptitude. Crites (1978) suggested

that these results are to be expected íf it is assumed that attítudes

mediaËe decision-making.

AssessmenÈ of Career Development - Career Planning Knowledge Scale

Designed for use with 8th through 1lth grade students as part of

a schoolrs developmental career guidance program, the Assessment of
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Career Development (ACD) is based on the víewpoint that career develop-

ment is primaríly an educational concern ínvolving the assessment of

achievement. In the ACD, level of achievement is defined by amount of

knowledge in various career-related areas and number of career-related

experiences of various kinds (Arnerican college Testing Program, 7974).

Eleven scales assess the following components of career development:

occupational awareness, self-ar,rareness, and career planning and deci-

sion-making. Of the eleven scales, three cover career-related knowl-

edge and eight cover career-related experiences.

The Career Planning Knowledge scale consists of 40 items 3 22 of.

these items are True-Fa1se while the other 18 require the selection of

the most appropriate answer. The Career Planníng Knowledge Scale

yields one total score. About 20 nínutes are required for completion

of the scale. The items on this scale describe career planning knowl-

edge as:

1. Knowledge of Basic Career Development Principles

a. Continuous nature of career development and decision-rnaking

b. Impact of vrork on oners life

c. Multipotentiality of people for occupations

2. Knowledge of Realíty Factors

a. Post-high school education training and financíal aid

b. Labor market functioníng and trends

3. Knowledge of the Career Planning Process

a. I{hen to sÈarË planning - the imporÈance of early planning

b. Procedures to fo11ow in career exploration and decision-makíng.

Minor changes were made on items 81 and 104 to increase their face

validity for Manitoba hígh school students.
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Relíability and Validity. Reliabilíty data for the ACD are based

on the 102 sample of the 281298 norm group students in grades 8, 9,

and 11 used for the íntercorrelations of ACD scales. The unweighted

means and standard deviations for this sample were found to be very

similar to the means and standard deviatíons for the entire rlorm Elroup

with scores weighted so as to be representative of the nation. Thus,

t]¡e LO% sample should also be reasonably represenÈative of sËudenËs

nationwide (American College Testing Program, L974).

Reliability estímaËes for the longer ACD scales (54' 40, 32, and

90 iterns) ranged from.71 to.93 for grade 8, .75 to.93 for grade 9,

and . 75 to .92 for grade 11. Median internal consistency reliability

coefficients for the síx experíence clusÈer scales were about .77 , .77,

and .79 for grades 8, 9, and 11. These appeared to be quite respect-

able for l5-itern scales (AmerÍcan College Testing Program, 1974). The

reliability coefficíents for several of the shorter ACD scales border

on the mínimum values acceptable for the ínterpretation of scores to

indíviduals. Ilowever, the reliabílities appear to be quite adequaËe

for interpreting the resul-ts of moderaËe to large groups (Thorndíke

and Hagen, 1969). I,Iith respect to score changes from Ëest to retest'

only on the case of the Occupational Characteristics Scale for the 9th

grade ís there evídence of a substanÈial score Íncrease. The data, as

a whole, indicate Èhat príor experience with the ACD has little effect

,n score leve1 when the ACD is readministered after nine weeks (Æner-

ican College Testing Program, I974).

The ACD does not claim to measure the psychological dimensions of

vocational uraturiËy. Neither is its purpose to predicË future behavior,

although it nay be found Ëo be useful when so applied. Evídence of ACD
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valídity is provided by its content as dístributed across the specífi-

catíons of the instrument (American College Testing Program, L974).

In thís respect it is símilar to most achievemenË Ëests used in schools.

PoËential users can decide if the test is appropriate to their needs by

examining the content that is sampled by each of the scales of the ACD.

Research data from correlational analyses depict very low relatíon-

ship between scores on the knowledge scales and the experience and

involvement scales. For example, the correlation betr¿een the Career

Planning Knowledge and Career Planníng Involvement Scales is .05

whereas the correlaËÍon between Ëhe former and the Oceupational

Characteristics Scale is .67. Likewise, the correlaËion between the

Occupational Characteristics Scale and Èhe general Exploratory

Occupational Experiences Scale is only .10. 0n the other hand, inËer-

correlations of the experience scales are in the moderate range. The

relatíve independence of the knov¡ledge and experíence components of

career development support Ëhe decisíon to assess both in the ACD.

Sex Differences and the ACD. lüeighted data for the natíona1 norm

group showed consistent sex differences in performance across grades

B, 9 and 11 (American College Testíng Program, 1974). As expected,

females scored slightly higher than males on the three knowledge

scales. Not expected, hornrever, hrere the rather substantial differences

ín standard deviations, v¡ith the scores for females consistently show-

ing less va iability than the scores for males (ACTP, L974).

Career Decision Scale

In an effort to identify barriers preventing individuals from

naking career decisions, the authors of the Career Decision Scale
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(Osipow, Carney, I,Iiner, Yanico and Koschier, 1976) generated a list of

16 descriptíons of antecedents for eareer indecision. Two iteus

indicating career certainËy were added along wíth an open-ended ques-

tion allowing the respondenË Ëo list other barriers not rePresented

in the scale items. The Career Decision Scale adapted for high school

students by llartman and Hartman (1982) r¿as used in this study. The

scale contained 16 items to which responses on a scale of four (exact.-

ly 1íke rne) to one (not at all like me) were made, yielding one total

score. The higher the score, the less decided the individual was

about his/her career. Dependíng on their reading ski1l, most indiv-

iduals should complete the scale wíthin 10 to 15 minutes.

Reliability and Validity. Two studies by Osipow, Carney, and

Barak (1976) reported tesË-reËest correlation of items and total

scores. Results demonstraÈed that the scale as a whole had high test-

reËest relíability (.902 in one study and.819 in the other, based on

56 and 59 subjects, respectively). Over generally a tr^Io week period,

item test-retest correlations ranged from a low of .343 to a high of

.820, wíth the majority of Ëhe rest-retest correlatíons falling in the

.60 or .70 range (Osípow, 1980).

Slaney and Palko-Nonemaker (1981) found Career Decision Scale test-

reÈest reliabilíty scores to range from a 1ow of .19 to a high of .70

over a six week period, wíth an overall test-retesË reliability of .70

for all combíned iter,s These relíability scores are lower than those

found by Osipow, Carney, and Barak (1976). Hor¡ever, it should be

remembered that Osipow, Carney, and Barak G976) reËested in two weeks

while Slaney and Palko-Nonemaker retested in síx weeks.

In a study to investígate the construct validíty of the Career
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Decision Sca1e, I^Iestbrook (1980) administered the following instruments

to 200 technícal, vocational, and general education students: Career

Maturity Inventory Attitude Sca1e, Form A-1; Career MaturÍty InvenËory,

Cornpetence Test; Scholastic ApËítude Test, Verbal (SATV); and

Mathematical (SATM) College Entrance ExaminaÈion Board. Results of

the study seemed to provide some support for t.he construct validity of

the Career Decision Scale. The Scale correlated more highly wíth

independent measures of career índecision than it did with other

measures. The Scale correlated substantially with affecËive measures

of career maturity. In general, the Scale correlated more highly with

measures in the affectíve domain than it díd with measures ín the

cognitive domain. There was pracEícally no relationship between

scores on the Career Decision Scale and measures of achievement.

Hartman and Hartman (1982) performed a study r¿ith 206 seniors in

a suburban Chicago high school to examíne Èhe concurrent and predíctive

validity of the Career Decision Scale adapted for high school students.

After cornpleËíng the Scale, students r¡rere asked to wriËe a staËement

describíng their career decision. These sËatements lrere rated by two

graduate sËudents who were instructed to determine if the students I

statements about a career decísion appeared to be decided or undecided.

Pearson correlates between ratings and test scores were calculated to

examine the concurrent validíty of the Scale. Correlatí.ons of .57 and

.59 rnrere consídered to be encoura:3ing sígns that the Career Decision

Scale had suffícient concurrent validity with this sample of high

school seniors. The predictive validÍty portíon of the study demon-

strated that the Career Decision Scale did indeed predict decíded and

undecided studentst behavíors. However, the scores l¡rere not expected
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Ëo be predictive of decíded or undecided students for too many years

ahead, since most students do noË remaín undecided indefinitely

(Hartman & HarËmân, 1982).

I^IesËbrook, Simonson, and Arcia (1978) reported, in an unpublished

study, that, the Career MaturíËy Inventory Attitude Scale correlated

more highly wiÈh the Career DecÍsion Scale than it díd with various

scholastic aptitude measures.

Niece and Bradl ey (1979) reported sígnificant "age" differences on

Ëhe Career Decisíon Scale: "older" students shor¿ed greater decided-

ness Ëhan younger st,udenËs. This study Iras based on grade levels,

from which age differences are inferred. Thís was consistent with

other sËudies by Osípow (1978) on the Career Decision Scale and on

career maturity (Crites, L973), whích indicate that Lhe tasks are more

related to grade 1evel demands than age, although age and grade are

correlated (Osipow, 1980) .

Sex Differences and the Career Decision Scale. Niece and Bradley

(7979) reported no sex differences on Ëhe Career Decision Scale. This

fínding uTas consisEent with studies by Slaney (f978), Osipow (1978) 
'

and Osipo\,/, Carney, and Barak (L976). Contrary to the above, a study

based on college freshmen (Gordon & Osipow, 1976) found males to be

rnore decíded than females. Osipow (1978) tested one large sample of

high school students with the Career Decision Scale and found that fe-

males $Iere more certain of their educationa-. objectives, considered

their career choice, knew more about this choice' and narrowed Èheír

opÈions more than males did. Overall, females seemed more certaín of

their career objective (Osipow, 1980).
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Career DevelopmenË fnventory - Extent of Career Planning Scale

The Career Development Inventory (CDI) \¡Ias made available for

general use as a sound instrument for assessing career development and

vocational or career maturity (Thonpson and Lindeman, f981). Its pub-

lication follows research beginníng in 1951 (Super, L957) that docu-

uented the lack of readiness for career decisions in the 9th grade

(Super & Overstreet, 1960) , paved Ëhe way for the development of prac-

tical measures, and Ehen led to test and Ínventory development \¡rork'

underway since 1967 (Myers et 41., L972).

The Career Developuent Inventory has a School Form, desígned for

use in junior and senior high schools, arid a College and University

Form, for use in higher education. The forms are sirnilar in raËíonale

and structuïe. They differ in item content, which is adapted to the

appropriate occupational options and levels of education.

The School Form was designed for use in grades B through 12 and

has national norms for grades 9 through 12. The Career Development

Inventory consists of eighÈ scales. Five assess specific dímensíons of

career development; tr¡Io measure È\,¡o group factors (conaËive and cog-

nitive) that underlie these dimensions; and one scale combines Ëhe

tr¡o factors and thus provides a total score.

The ExËent of Career Planníng Scale compríses 20 items in r¿hich

the student reports the career planning ín which he or she has engaged

and the degree of engagernent (Thompson & Lindeman, 198-): for example,

talking about career plans with an adult friend and getting a Part-

tiure or surnrner job that will help in decíding what kind of occupation

to choose. These items also have students rate their otJn knowledge of

the kind of r^rork that Èhey would like, including what people really do
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on the job, abilities, and training needed.

The Extent of Career Planning Scale takes about ten minutes to

complete. Students select the most appropriate response for each it.em

from a set of multiple choíces. Raw scores are derived by assígning

scores of one Èo fíve for responses a) to e), respectively. The Ëota1

score is the sum of Ëhe values for the 20 items.

Reliability and Validíty. The scales of the inventory have been

developed with careful attention to currenË psychometric standards

(Hílton, L974). One of the measures of the reliabiliËy of the CDI

scales was obtained by means of the test-retest method, measuring the

consisËency of the subjectst responses over a short period of time.

Eíghty-two Ëenth graders from four different schools took the test a

seeond Eime at intervals varying from two to four weeks. The test-

retest reliabilíties obtained for the scales and the combined scores

ranged from .71 to .87 (Hi1ton, 1974). Evidence of reliabilíty vras

also provided ín terms of the internal consístencies (Cronbach alpha

coefficíents) of the five scales and the relíabilíty estimaËes (alpha

coeffícients) of the combined scales. The measures of inÈernal con-

sisÈency for the combined scales ranged from .79 to.BB with a median

of .86. These scales clearly had adequate reliabíliÈíes for use in

individual counselling and ín analyses of group differences (Thompson

& Lindeman, 1981). A símilar conclusion could be drawn for the Career

Planning, Career Exploration, and I,trorld of l^lork Scales, which had

median scale reliabiliÈies of .89, .78, and .84, respectively.

The items in the Career Development Inventory are based on the

theoretícal model Ëhat was developed and tested by the Career Pattern

üN¡v€,?ìÌ

OF ÀTANITOSA

Study. This model \^ras tested independently by Gribbons and
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(1968), Asis (1971), Vriend (1968); it was modified and then tesËed

by Crites (1973), and further refined by Super (7974) in light of the

accumulated evidence. This work can be consídered evidence of the

validity of the career maturity model on which the CDI is based

(Thornpson & Lindeman, 1981). Content validity of the CDI appears to

have been esÈablished.

Evidence of the CDI's construct valídity ís based on subgroup

differences (sex, grade, and program) and on the factot structure of

the instrument (Thonpson & Lindeman, 1981). Because of the large N's,

tests of statístical significance of differences beËween males and

females or between grade means províde 1itt1e meaningful informatÍon

regarding consËruct valídity. Although not all of the differences

between 9th and 12th grade means are meaníngful ín terms of the con-

sÈruct validíty críterion, the pattern of the differences and their

consistency from scale to scale are strong evidence of the construct

validity of the separate and combined CDI scales (Thonpson & Lindeman,

1981).

In examining construct validíty, differences in means among stu-

dents in differenË programs r^rere invesËígated. Students in honors

programs had larger means, particularly on the cognítíve scales. Tn

grades 10, 11, and 12, students in college preparatory and business

programs tended Èo have higher scores than those in general and voca-

tíona1 programs, agaín particularly on the cognÍtive scales. On the

conative or attitudinal scales, the vocational/technical studenEs scor-

ed higher, perhaps because they would be entering the work force sooner

and thus had planned and explored more than had other students. In

general, the differences betr¿een these groups provided further evídence
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of rhe construct validity of the CDI scales (Thourpson & Líndeman, 1981).

Sex Differences and the Career Dev_elopment Inventorv. Although

the CDI ítems r¿ere deliberately written in unísex Èerms, they \.rere not

selected to mask differences between males and females (Thompson &

Lindeman, 1981). However, the basic theory of career developmenË r¿ould

predict minímal sex differences. Norm studies show relatively few

instances ín r¿hích sex differences wíthín a grade \,rere meaningful

(Thompson & Lindeman, 1981). Notable differences occurred ín grades 11

and 12 on Decision-Making, I^Iorld of I,trork Scales, and on theír combin-

ation: here, females tended to make higher scores. At Ëhese grade

levels, such differences trere eonsistent with sex differences often

found in academic achievement (Thompson & Lindeman, 1981). The cog-

nitive CDI scales are more highl-y correlated r,¡ith academic achíeve-

ment measures than are Career Planning, Career Exploratíon, and theír

combined scale. The infrequent and moderate sex dífferences are

further evidence of the construct validity of the Career Development

Inventory.

Figures 1 and 2 íllustrate group mean scores of grades 8 to 12

students used to interpret results on the nine career decisj,on var-

iables measured in this study. These mean scores \,Iere obtained from

standardiza|ion samples of gradæ B to 12 students tesËed by the varíous

test developers ín the assessment of the Career Maturity Attitude

Sca1e, Counselling Forn B-1; the Assessment of Career Development'

Career Planning Knowledge Scale; the Career Decísion Scale; and the

Career Development Inventory, Extent of Career Planning Scale.
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CHAPTER II]

METHOD

Subj ects

The cross-sectional research sample consísted of independent

samples of all students ín grades 8 Ëo 12 vrho were attendíng junior

and senior high schools in the Red River School Division locaËed in

south-eastern Manitoba. Grades B, 9, 10, 11, and 12 rnrere represented

by 85,73,58, 65, and 73 students, respectíve1y. Table 1 illustrates

the sample distribution by grade level and by sex.

Table 1

Study Sample by Grade and By Sex

Grade Male (161)a Female (193)a ToËal (354)a

8

9

10

11

L2

4I

32

2B

2T

39

44

4L

30

44

34

85

73

5B

65

73

aNumbers ín parentheses indicate the number of students in each group.

Procedure
,',,:it.

The four measurenent scales, requiring a total of approxirnately 90
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mínutes for completion, r^rere administered to entire classes of students

in early spring of 1983. Counsellors and teachers of the particípating

schools were given eomplete sets of ínsËructíons so that simílar Èest-

Íng conditíons and procedures prevailed.

Instrumentation

Career decisíon behaviors \¡rere assessed by four measurement scales:

Critesr Career MaËuríty Inventory, Attitude Sca1e, Counselíng Form B-1

This 75 item scale yielded one total Career Maturity Attitude

score and five subscores for the following variables: Decisiveness,

Tnvol-vement, Independence, Orientation and Compromíse in career

decision-rnakíng. The Career Maturíty AËtitude score r¿as the total

number of correct resporises to 50 iterns of the scale. The subscores

of the five attitudÍna1 variables listed above \^rere determined by the

totals of correct responses Ëo the seven or ten items of the subscales:

ten items for Decisiveness, ten items for Involvement, ten items for

Independence, ten items for Orientation, and seven items for Compromise.

Appendix A classifies the items for each variable.

A¡lerícan College Testíng Programts Assessment of Career Developmentr

Career Planning Knowledge Scale

This 40 item scale produeed one Career Planning Knowledge score.

Osipor¡'s Career Decisíon Scale

One score reflecting the Vocational Indecision variable was

obtained from Lhe 16 ítem Career Decisíon Scale
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Superrs Career Development Inventory, ExËenË of Career Planning Scale

This 20 item scale yielded one score for the variable, Extent of

Career Planning.

The enÈire 151 item questíonnaire provided níne separate ra\^r

scores for each of the 354 subjects:

One Career Maturity Attitude score

One Decisiveness in career decision-naking score

One Involvement in career decision-rnaking score

One Independence in career decision-making score

One Orientation Ëo career decísion-uraking score

One Compromise in career decísíon-makíng score

One Career Planning Knowledge score

One Vocational Indecision score

One Extent of Career Planning score

Grade-point averages (GPA) \¡/ere compuËed from the students I

reported mid-term grades, obtained from the respective school records.

Analysís of Dat.a

Mean scores and standard devíations of the níne separate career

decÍsion variables were calculaÈed separately for grades B, 9, 10' 11,

and 12. Mean scores and standard deviations of each variable for both

sexes within :ach grade level were also determined.

The directíon and magnítude of change of mean scores of each

variable across grades I to 12 \¡rere examined by plottíng the mean

scores of each variable across Ëhe grades on separate graphs.

Analysis of variance procedures srere used to examíne the statis-
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tical significance of differences in mean scores betvreen grade levels

on each of the nine variables.

Differences between mean scores for sexes within each grade for

each of the nine variables were invesËígated by means of t-test pro-

cedures.

The relation between the nine variables for the overall sample,

withín each grade level, and for both sexes in Ëhe overall sample,

r¡rere examined through use of Pearson correlation coefficíents.

Correlations beÈween each of the nine variables and students I reported

grade-point average \^rere also computed.
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CHAPTER IV

RESI]LTS

The directíon and magnitude of differences between grades will be

suunnarized for the nine career decision behavíors examined ín Èhís

study.

Table 2, on the next page, contaíns means and standard deviations

for each career decísion variable by grade. A visual represenÈation

of Èhe changes across the grades appears in Figures 3 and 4 on pages

52 and 53.

In general, mean scores of the career decision variables pro-

gressed across the grades, according to the trends illustrated by the

mean scores of the standardízaÈíon samples described in Figures 1 and

2, on pages 44 and 45 Increasing mean scores from grades 8 to 12

were obtained for Career Maturity AtÈítude, Career Planning Knowledge,

and Extent of Career Planning. Orientation and Compromise mean scores

íncreased across grades 9 to 12 but decreased from grades 8 to 9.

Involvement and Independence mean scores also showed general íncreases

from grades 8 to 12. However, on both varíables, the grade 10 mean

scores were higher than the grade 11 mean scores. The mean scores

for Decisi-veness followed a flucÈuating pattern across the grades. The

grade B mean score was higher than the grade 9 mean score. The Decisive-

ness mean score was highest for the grade 12 level.Vocational Indecision

mean scores decreased from grades 9 to 12 and íncreased from grade B

to 9. Results of this part of the study revealed that the grade 8 mean

scores were higher than the grade 9 mean scores for Decisiveness, \
Oríentation, and Compromise. The mean score for Vocatíonal Indecísion



Variable

lab]-e 2

Means (M) and Standard Deviations (SD) for Career Decísion Varíables (By Grade)

Career MaËurity

Decisl-veness ín Career ltl
Decísion-Making SD

Involvement in Career M

Decision-Making SD

Independence in Career M

Decislon-Making SD

Orientation tc Career M

Decis ion-Mart-rg SD

Compromise ín Career M

Decision-Making SD

Career Planning M

Knowledge SD

Vocatl-onal Indecision M

SD

Grade I
(t{=85 )

M

SD

30.L2
s.33

4.67
2.23

8.04
1.98

8.09
2.07

5.s4
2.57

4.60
1.49

22.20
4.6L

34.93
B. 40

54. BB

L2.76

Grade 9
(N=73)

30.49
4.2r

Grade 10
(N=5 8)

Extent of Career
Planning

4 .00
2.05

8,74
1.42

B. 33
1.51

5 .50
2,r8

4.32
1.35

24.L2
4.42

37 .63
6 .00

54.68
11.95

32.66
4. 3l-

4.66
2.32

9.L6
L.L4

8.62
1.58

s.9B
2.L4

5 .03
L.36

26.86
4.84

33.72
7 .00

55.97
L0.64

Grade 11
(N=65)

33.35
4.s4

4.35
2 .42

9.02
1.05

B.s2
1.51

6.37
2.32

5.L7
t.22

27.60
3. 39

33.22
8.50

6r.56
15.53

M

SD

Grade L2
(N=73)

34.90
3 .47

5 .05
2.4I

9 .01
0 .96

8.63
r.64

7 .38
2.25

5.34
I.22

27 .86
4.02

31. 11
8.70

62.75
11.58

(¡
H
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Figure 4

Mean scores of the career decisíon varíables by grade (cont'd)
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was lower for grade I than for grade 9. Involvement and Independence

meanscoresalsowerehigherforgradel0thanforgradell.

Analysisofvarianceproceduresl¡Ierecarriedouttoexplore

differences between grades for the career decision variable mean scores '

Signífícant differences across Èhese five grades at the '001 leve1 were

found for the following seven varíables: career Maturity Attitude'

Involvement, orientatíon, compromise, career Planning Knowledge'

vocational Indecision, and Extent of career Planning. No sÍgnificant

differences bet¡¡een grades were found for Decísíveness and Independence '

Table3onpage55Sunmarizestheanalysisofvarianceresults.

Because differences betvreen grades on seven of the nine career

decísion variables r¿ere detected, Scheffd test procedures were used

to compare all possible group means for each variable. significanË

differences at the .05 leve1 were obtained betvreen grade B or grade 9

mean scores and grades 10, 11, or 12 mean scores for seven career

decision variables: . Career Maturity Attitude, Decisiveness, Involve-

ment, orientation, compromise, career Planning Knowledge, and Extent of

career Planníng. l,io two group neans were sígnificantly different at

the .05 level for Decisiveness and Independence. Significant differ-

ences in group mean scores generally resulted between a lower grade (8

or g) and a higher grade (10, 11, I2). Tables 4 and 5 on pages 56 and 57

summarize these statistics and illusËrate how the career decisíon

varíable mean scores differed between grades'

Table 6 on page 58 lísts mean scores and standard deviations of

the nine career decision variables by grade and by sex. These results

are graphically displayed in Figures 5 and 6 on pages 60 and 61 '

Table 7 sur¡rnarizes t-test results for sex differences on each career



Summary of the Analysis

Variable

Career llaturity Attitude

Decisiveness

Involvement

Independence

0rfentatíon

of Variance on
4:ross

Table 3

the Mean Scores of the Career Declsíon VarÍables
Grades I - 12

d.f.

Comproml-se

Career Planning Knowledge

Vocatl-onal Indecisíon

ExtenÈ of Career Planning

4
348

4
348

4
348

4
348

4

348

4
348

4

348

4
344

4
341+

F Ratío

L5.32

2.r4

7 .93

r,37

8. 31

7 ,2r

25.L7

6.81

6.71

Slgnf-f lcance

p (.001

N. S.

p (.001

N. S.

p (.001-

p (.001

p (.001

p (.001

p (. 001 \JI
Ltl
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Sunnary of Scheffd Procedure
Variables

Career Maturity Attitude

GRB GR9 GR1O GR1l GR12

GR8

GR9

GR1O *

GRll * *

cRl2 * *

Involvement

Table 4

wíth the Mean Scores of Career Decision
across Grades B-12

Decísiveness

GR8 GR9 GR1O GRll GR12

GR8

GR9 No two grouPs \,rere

GR10 signíficantlY different

GRll at the .05 1evel

GR12

Independence

GRB GR9 GR1O GRll GR12

GRB

GR9 No two groups llere

GR10 significantly dífferent

GRl1 at the .05 level

GRl2

Compromise

GR8 GR9 GR1O GRll GR12

GR8

GR9

GRlO

GR11 *

cR12 * *

GR8 GR9

GRB

GR9 *

GRIO *

GRll *

GR12 *

Orientation

GR8 GR9

GR8

GR9

GRlO

GRl1

GR12 t( *

* Denotes pairs

GR1O GR11 GR12

GR1O GR11 GR1O

of groups sígnificantly different at the .05 leve1
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Table 5

Suumary of Scheffe'Procedure with the Mean Scores of Career Decision
Variables across Grades 8-12 (conttd)

Career Planning Knowledge

GR8 GR9 GR1O GR1l GR12

Indecision

GR9 GR1O GR1l GR12

Vocational

GR8

GR8

GR9

GRlO

GR11

GRl2

GRB

GR9

GR1O *

GR-]-l *

GR12 tr

¿

ú

J

¿

Extent of Career Planning

GR8 GRg GR1O GRll GR12

GR8

GR9

GRlO

GRIl

GR12

* Denotes pairs of groups significantly dífferent at the .05 level

J¿

+ú



Table 6

Means (M) and SËandard Devlatíons (SO¡ for Career Decísíon Varíables (By Grade and By Sex)

Variable

Career Maturity
Attítude

Decisíveness

Involvement

Independence

Orientation

Grade I

Male Female
(N=41) (N=44)

M 28.80
sD 5.20

M 4.93
SD 2.L4

M 7.02
SD 2.L3

Grade 9

Male Female
(N=32) (g=41)

3L,34
5.20

4.43
2.3r

8.98
L.27

9 .00
1. 56

5 .45
2.84

4.77
1. 65

23.58
3.48

Compromise

Career Planning
Knowledge

M

SD

M

SD

30.23
4.9L

4.L6
L.77

8. 35
1-.62

8. 19
1.60

5.94
r.95

4.32
L.L7

22.3r
4.s3

7.L2
2.12

5.63
2.28

Grade 10

Male Female
(N=28) (N=30)

30.68
3.64

3. 88
2.25

9,02
1_.19

8.44
1.45

5.L7
2.30

4.32
L.49

25.54
3. 83

M 4.4L
SD T.28

t4 20.76
sD 5.22

31.96
4.02

4.79
2.4L

8.75
1. 35

8.29
1.49

6.04
2.L0

4.89
L.45

25.25
5.20

Grade 11

Male Female
(N=21) (N=44)

33. 30
4.s3

4.s3
2.27

9.53

.0. 
t,

8.93
L.62

5.93
2.2I

5.L7
r.29

28,37
4.00

35 .14
3.77

5.52
L.99

9.10
1.00

8.5 7

L.57

7 .L9
L.72

s .38
L.02

27 .48
2.68

Grade L2

Male Female
(N=39) (u=34)

32.50
4.67

3. B0
2 .43

8.98
1.09

8.50
1.50

5 .98
2 .47

5.07
1. 30

27 .66
3.70

35.26
3.53

5,67
2,45

9 .00
0.97

8. 36
1. 86

7.82
2.23

5.26
1.19

27.74
3. Bs

34 .50
3.41

4,35
2.20

9.03
0.97

8.94
1.30

6.BB
2.20

5 .44
L.26

28.00
4.26

(Jr
co



Vocatíonal M 36.79
Indecísfon SD 8.27

Extent of M 56.23
Career Planníng SD 13.28

33.23
8.24

53.60
L2.28

37 .34
5,72

56.59
LT.77

Table 6 (contrd)

37. B5
6.27

53.20
12.02

34.32
7 .35

57.79
9 .09

33.r7
6.72

54.27
11. B2

31.90 33. 86
7 .9L 8. B0

64.00 60.42
13.08 16 .56

30 .03
7 .44

62.05
tL.29

32.39
9 .96

63.58
L2.05

L¡
\o



Figure 5

Mean scores of the career decísion variables by grade and by sex
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Mean scores of

Figure 6

Ëhe career decision variables
( cont ' d)

by grade and by sex
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Table 7

T-tests for Dlfferences between Males and Females within each Grade on the Career Declslon VarLables

Varíable

Career MaturlÈy Attitude

Decl-siveness

Involvement

Independence

0ríentation

t
df

t
df

t
df

t
df

t
df

t
df

t
df

t
df

t
df

the .01 level

Compromíse

Career Planníng Knowledge

Vocatlonal Indeclsion

Extent of Career Planning

* Denotes signifícance at

Grade B

-2,25,\r,
B3

1.02
83

-5.18*
B3

-4 .67 *
83

0.32
B3

-1.11
83

-2.93*
B2

1 .95
80

0.93
BO

(two-tailed)

Grade 9

-0.4s -1.18
70 56

0. sB 0.41
70 56

-2.02rrr:. -2 .27**
70 56

-0.68 -1.58
70 56

L.49 0.18
70 56

0 .02 -0 .76
70 56

-3.30* -2.57ã.*
71 56

-0.36 0 .62
71 56

L.21 L.26
71 56

** Significance at the

Grade 10 Grade 11

2.26*x
63

2.84x
63

0,42
63

0.18
63

2.02x*
63

0.97
63

-0.20
63

-0. 86
62

0.85
61

.05 level

Graó.e L2

0.93
7L

2.39**
7l

-0 .13
7l

-1.53
7L

1. B0

7L

-0 .65
7T

-o,27
7L

-1 .15
-70

-0 .55
70

(tr¿o-tailed)

o\
l'..)
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decísíon variable within each grade 1eve1. Previous research studies

have shovm that. fenales tend to score higher Èhan males on Career

Maturity Attitude and Career Planning Knowledge. This study's results

indícated similar findings for Career Planning Knowledge. A some¡"¡hat

conflicting pícture l¡ras revealed for Career MaËuríty AËÈitude. The

mean score on Career Maturity Àttitude vras found to be significantly

differenÈ for females over males at the grade 8 1eve1, and continued

to be higher, but not significantly, for females at the grades 9 and

10 1eve1s. The Career Maturity Attitude mean score for males was

found to be significantly higher than the mean score for females at

the grade 11 level. The Career Maturity Attitude mean scores for

boËh sexes r^rere very similar at the grade 12 level. In this study'

Career Maturity AËtíEude mean scores did increase for both sexes

across grades B to 12. However, the mean scores of females on this

variable r^rere not higher Èhan the mean Scores of males across evely

grade. Table 7, on page 62' summarizes t-Ëest results'

Fígures 5 and 6 on pages 60 and 61 revealed that the mean scores

of males hTere generally higher than the mean scores of females on the

Decísiveness, Oríentation, and Extent of Career Planning variables.

Significant sex differences for males over females were detected vrithin

grades 11 and 12 for Decisiveness, and wíthin grade 11 for Orientation.

Mean scores of feuales \¡rere generally higher than mean scores of males

for the Involvement, Independence, Corapromise, ¿nd Career Planning

Knowledge variables. Significant sex dífferences for females over

males Ì¡rere found lrithín grades 8, 9, and 10 for Involvement; \,Iithin

grade I for Independence; and within grades B, 9, and 10 for Career

Planning Knowledge. Females appeared to be less undecíded on the
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Vocational Indecision variable at Èhe grade 8 level, while males

appeared to be more decided than females on theír career plans at the

grades 11 and 12 leve1s. These results revealed the same type of

conflicting evidence obtained in related research.

Pearson producË-moment correlat.ion coefficíents viere computed for

all pairs of the níne career decísíon varíables as well as the stu-

dentst reported GPA. Table 8 on page65 illustrates the correlations

between the Ëen variables for the entíre sample of. 354 cases. Table

9 on page 66 and Table 10 on page 67 represent correlation coefficíents

for Èhe same pairs of variables for the male sample and for the female

sample, respectively. Tables 17,12, 13, 14, and 15 on pages68 r69 '

70 , 71 , and 72 illustrate the correlation matrices for grades 8, 9,

10, 11, and 12, respectively. 0n1y correlation coefficients sígnifi-

cant beyond the .005 level wí11 be reporÈed.

For the overall sample, low correlations between GPA and Career

Maturíty Attitude, Involvement, Compromise, and Career Planning Knowl-

edge were found. For the male sample, GPA correlated more moderately

with Involvement and Career Planning Knowledge, and had a 1ow cor-

relation with Cornpromise. Meanwhile, 1ow correlations beËween GPA and

Career Maturity Attitude, and between GPA and Compromise \¡Iere found for

Èhe female sample. Higher correlations between GPA and Involvement

and between GPA and Career Plannj-ng Knowledge vrere detected at the

Grade I level. ModeraËe correlatíons \¡rere also computed at the grade

8 1evel beËween GPA and Career Maturíty Attítude, between GPA and

Independence, and beËrveen GPA and Compromise. At the grade 9 1eve1,

GPA correlated moderately wíth Compromise. No oËher signifícant

correlations were obtaíned between GPA and other varíables at the



Varíable

I. GPA . 18't

II. Attftude

III. Decislveness

IV. InvolvemenÈ

V. Independence

VI. Orientatlon

VII. Compromíse

VTII. Career Planníng
Knowledge

IX. Vocatlonal Indecision

X. Extent of Career
Planning

Table I

Pearson Correlatlons for Career Decision Variables (Grades B-Lz, N=354)

IT III

.00

.51-*

IV

* Denotes slgnÍficance at the .001 level

.33*

.56*

.04

.L6 .04

.32x .64x

.07 .54*

.32* .L4

.10

VI VII VIÏI

,25*

.44*

.27 *

.26*

.09

.4L*

ltltlti|û

.29x -.l_0

.49i\ -.48't

.05 -.53*

. 51't - .23*

.25* -.L7*

.15 -.49*

,25* -.39*

_.24r'

:i::i;;i.;t::$:i:
t:,.: I | ::it la; : a:::::,t:, :

ÏX

]

X

.07

.25*

.32*

-.02

.04

.50*

.15

.L2

-.27*

Or
L¡I



Table

Pearson Correl¿rtion CoeffÍcients for Career Decision Variables (Males '- Grades Éi-12, N=161)

Variable

r. cPA .l_iì -. 06

II. AtLítucle ,47¡\

TT.I . Decisír'eness

IV. Involvement

V. Independe-nce

VI. Oríentatíon

VII. Compromlse

VIII. Career Planníng Knowleclge-

IX. Vocational Indecision

X. Extent of Career Planníng

*Denotes slgniffcance at the .001 level-

** Denotes signíficance at Èhe .002 level

.tr IIT IV

.37 *

.68*

.09

VI

.17

.41?t

.09

.39*

VII

.04

.o¿^

.49r,

2t

.27

VIII

.31:t

.41'l

.19

.31t'

.09

.39*

IX

.36*

. 5 8:r,

.09

.57*

.31't

.2L

.26*

-.01

- ,49*

-.49',\

- ?Q:t

-.23*rt

- .48r,

-.30t'

-.30rk

1t

.23-x*

. 39'k

.02

.09

.50r.

.24*

,L4

-.31*

o\
o\



Table l0

pearson Correlatlon coefflcíents for career Decfslon Varlables (Females - Grades 8-L2, N=193)

Variable

I. GPA

II. Attitude

III. Decísiveness

IV. Involvement

V. Independence

VI. Orientatíon

VII. Compromíse

VIII. Career P1-annl-ng Knowledge

IX. Vocatlonal Indecision

X. Extent of Career Planníng

* Denotes signlfícance at the

** Denotes s1-gníficance at Ëhe

II

.18** .r4

.58*

III IV

.L7

.43*

.10

VI

.05

.23x

.13

.13

VII

.11

.68*

. 56'l

.16

.07

VIIT

.20**

.46¿'.

.35*

.22rc

.07

.45*

.001 level

.005 1eve1

.13 -.19 .07

.40* -.48* .28*

.09 -.57* ,26x

.36* -.19** -.02

.08 - .L2 .02

.16 -.51* .50*

.24x -.45t .11

-.19rt* .15

_.25rt

IX X

Or
!



Table 11

Pearson Correlation Coefficients for Career Decísion Varíables (Grade 8, N=85)

Variabl-e

I. GPA .28**

II. Attítude

III. Decisíveness

IV. Involvement

V. Independence

VI. Oríentatl-on

VII. Compromise

VIII. Career Planning Knowledge

IX. Vocational lndecísion

II IIÏ

X. Extent of Career Planning

:k DenoËes signl-fícance at the .001 leve1

Js'* Denotes slgnlficance aÈ the .005 leve1

-.17

. 45't

IV

. 60't

.64

.00

,37 *

.41*

,L7

.34r,

VI VII

.08

.65*

.54x

.2L

.15

VIII

.29**

.39*

.16

.32rt

.08

.41't

.55 *

.45*

-.03

.47,\

.19

.17

.27

ÏX

-.07 .07

-.48* .L7

-.45* .37*

-.30** -.04

-,22 .08

-.49* .42t

-.35 * .r7

-.19 .03

_.L9

o,
@



Table 12

Pearson Correlation Coeffícients for Career Decision Variables (Grade 9, N=73)

Variable

I. GPA .20

II. Attltude

III. DecisLveness

IV. Involvement

V. Independence

W. Orientation

VII. Compromise

VIII. Career Planning Knowledge

IX. Vocatíonal Tndecisíon

II III

X. Extent of Career Planning

* Denotes significance at the .001 level

** Denotes sl-gnificance at the .005 l-evel

.15

.44'e.

IV

.22

.61*

.02

V VI VII

.15 .10

.30 .49*

.01 .43rr

,34x* -.02

.10

VIII

.37* .L7

. 40,t .27

.27 .02

.34't* .50'l

.08 .2r

.40 - .L7

.02

IX

-.27

_.33*c(

-.54*

-.09

.00

- . 34't*

- . 40't

-. 16

- .1"4

-.09

.10

_.29

-.18

.30**

-.13

-.t2

.19

Oì
\o



Table 13

pearson Correlatíon Coefficients for Career Decision Varlables (Grade 10, N=58)

Variable

I. GPA .08

II. Attltude

III. Decisíveness

IV. Involvement

V. Independence

VI. Oríentation

VII. Compromíse

II

VIII. Career Plannlng Knowledge

IX. Vocatlonal Indecislon

X. Extent of Career Planning

* Denotes slgnlfícance at the .001 level

** Denotes significance at the .005 leve1

IIÏ

-.t7

.67 *

ÏV

.27

.46*

.24

-. 13 - ,L4

. 35 *?!, . 5 7't

.08 .64*

.29 .08

.11

VÏ VII VIIT

.18

.46r,

.40r.

.L7

.01

.40*

IX

.48

.45*

.05

.61rr,

.32

.05

7'

,04 .15

-.50* ,22

-,54* .31

-.37¡t* -.03

- .23 -.04

-.53* ,49*'

-.42 .09

-.22 .07

-'3L

\j
O



Table 14

Pearsori 4orrelation Coeffícients for Career Decisíon Varíab1es (Grade 11, N=65)

Variable

I.

II.

III.

IV.

v.

VI.

VII.

GPA

AtrÍÈude

Decisfveness

Involvement

Independence

Oríentation

Compromise

II

WII. Career Planning Knowledge

. i_9 .L4

. 66,t

III

IX.

X.

VocatLonal Indecisíon

* Denotes sJ.gníficance at the .001 level

** Denotes sígnificance at Ëhe .005 level

IV

Extent of Career Planníng

.L6

.45*

.L2

VI

.10

.21

.11

.18

WÏ

.L2 .24

.65 * .25

.59* .38*

.15 .02

.01 - .02

.18

VIII IX

.19 -.L2

.46* - .52*

. 19 -.5 8't

.44x - .27

.25 -.26

.L7 -.51r.

.20 -.37rt

_.L7

X

.29

,27

.36**

.04

.10

.5 3*

-.03

-.11

-.34t *

!
ts



Table 15

Pearson Correlation Coefficients for Career Decísion Variables (Grade 12, N=73)

Varíable

I.

II.

ÏII.

TV.

V.

VI.

GPA

Attítude

Decísíveness

Invol-vement

Independence

Oríentat lon

IT

VII. Compromise

VIII. Career Planning Knowledge

.13

rx.

x.

III

Vocational Indecision

.06

.49'!.

TV

* Denotes sl-gnificance at the

*/rDenotes sígníficance at the

Extent of Career Planning

.13

.30**

-.09

.05 - .07

.16 .60*

-.07 .52r,

.33** -.03

-,02

VT VII VIII

.19

.40*

. l-3

.09

1)

. 45't

.001

.005

.25 -.07

.36t -.37jÈ.

-.03 -.52*

.27 -.05

. l-6 - .04

-.o2 -.4L*

TX

level

1eve1

X

.00

. 34'tt(

.41*

.02

.03

.61*

.35?t

.25

-. 40*

.06 -.23

-.r4

\j
N)
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other grade levels.

Career Maturity AtËitude correlated moderately with Career Planning

Knowledge and with Vocational Indecision for the overall sample, while

it had a low correlatíon wíth Extent of Career Planning. For the male

and female samples, moderate correlations vrere detected beÈr¿een Career

Maturity AtÈítude and Career Planning Knowledge, and between Career

Maturity Attitude and Vocational Indecision. A low correlation \¡las

obtained betr¡een Career Maturity Attítude and Extent of Career Planning.

Correlation matrices for grades B, 9, 10, 11, and 12 revealed simílar

patterns of coeffícients for the same relationshíps described above.

A more moderate correlation between Career Maturity Attitude and

Extent of Career Planning was obtaíned at the grade 12 leve1.

For the overall sample, a 1ow correlation \,ras obtained between

Career Planning Knowledge and Vocational Indecision. No signífícant

correlation between Career Planning Knowledge and ExtenË of Career

Planning r¿as found. Career Planníng Knowledge correlaËed more moder-

ately ¡¿íth Vocational Indecísion for the male sample, and had a low

correlation with Vocational Indecísíon for the female sample. No

sígnificant correlation r¿as obtained between Career Planning Knowledge

and Extent of Career Planning for both rnale and female samples.

Correlation maËrices for grades 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12 revealed no

sígnifícant correlations between Career Planning Knowledge and Voca-

tional Indecisíon, and betr^':en Career Planning Knowledge and Extent of

Career Planning.

Vocational Indecision had a lov¡ correlatíon ¡,¡ith ExtenÈ of Career

Planning for the overall sample, for the male sample and for the

female sample. No significant. correlatíon was obtained beÈween Voca-
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tional Indecisíon and ExtenÈ of Career Planning at the grades 8, 9', l0

1evels. More moderate correl-aÈions bet!üeen Vocational Indecision and

Extent of Career Planning \¡/ere found at the grades 11 and 12 levels.

Career Maturity AËtitude correlated very moderately with Decisive-

ness, with Involvement., with Independence, with Orientation, and wíth

Compromise for the overall sample, for the male sample' and for the

female sample. Moderate correlations between Career MaËuríËy Attitude

and the five variables just listed r¡ere also obtained for the grades

B to 12 samples.
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CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION

The maín purpose of the study Ì^ras to investígate differences in

mean scores on measures of níne selected career decision behaviors for

independent samples of studenÈs from grades I to 12. A cross-sectíona1

approach of sirqultaneous measurement of students from five grades was

used.

Three hundred and fifty-four sËudents undertaking grades I to 12

programs in the Red River School Division participated in the study.

These students were administered a questionnaire containing four

career measurement scales: Career Maturity Inventory, Attitude Sca1e,

Counseling Form B-1, which also yíelded five subscale scores;

Assessment of Career Development, Career Planning Knowledge Scale;

Career Decision Scale; and Career Development TnvenÈory, Extent of

Career Planning Scale. Grade-point averages from Ëhe subjectsl

mid-Ëerm spríng grades \,rere also computed to give a to¡al of ten

variable scores for each individual.

Mean scores and standard deviations \¡Iere obtained at each grade

1eve1 for .the following nine career decisíon variables: Career MaËurity

Attítude, Decisíveness, Involvement' Independence, Orientation,

Compromíse, Career Planning Knowledge, Vocational Tndecísion, and Extent

of Career Planning. Mean scores and standard devtations for each

career decision variable by grade and by sex r¡tere calculated. Cor-

relation coefficients bet\Àreen each career decision variable pair and

between GPA and the nine careei decísion variables \,rere computed for

the overall sanple, for the entíre sample by sex, and for each grade
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level.

ResulËs of this study provided evidence that' in general, for the

overall sample, mean scores of the nine career decisíon variables

progressed across grades I to 12 according to theory:

1. Career Maturity Attitude mean scores increased across grades I to 12.

2. The Decisiveness mean score decreased from grade B to grade 9

and increased from grades 9 to L2.

Involvement mean scores increased from grades I to 10 and 1eve11ed

off frou grades 10 to 12.

Independence mean scores increased from grades 8 to 10 and 1eve11ed

off from grades 10 to 12.

3.

4.

5. and 9 and

6.

Oríentatíon mean scores were simíIar for grades I

increased from grades 9 to 12.

The Compromise mean score decreased from grade B

íncreased from grades 9 to 12.

to grade 9 and

7. Career Planning Knowledge mean scores increased from grades B to 12.

8. The Vocational Indecision mean score increased from grade 8 to

grade 9 and decreased from grades 9 to 12.

g. Extent of Career Planning mean scores \¡/ere very similar for grades

8,9, and 10 and increased from grades 10 Èo 12'

Signíficant differences beËvreen grades for these career decisíon

variables were obtained between the lower grades (8 and 9) and the

higher grades (10, 11, and 12). Grade B mean scores were hit;irer, but

not signifíeantly, than grade 9 mean scores on Decisíveness, Orientation

and Compromise, and lower on VocaÈíonal Indecision. Grade l0 mean

scores qrere higher, but not sígnificantly, Ëhan grade 11 rnean scores

on Decísiveness, Involvementr and Independence.
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These results supported the evidence provided by crites (L975) and

by Herr and Enderlein (1976) that Career Maturity Attitude mean scores

increase across grades I to 12. Results suPported findings obtaíned by

the American College Testing Program (L97 4) thaË Career Planning Knowl-

edge nean scores increase across Ëhe grades, and research províded by

Thompson and Ï,indeman (1981) that Extent of Career Planning mean scores

j.ncrease from grades 9 to 12. Vocati-onal Indecisíon mean scores

obtained. in thís study supported the evídence provided by Osipow (1980)

that Vocational Indecision mean scores decrease across grades 9 to 12'

Examination of the mean scores of the career decisíon variables

by grade and by sex revealed siroilar paEterns ín the changes ín mean

scores across the grades for both males and females. These findings

provided some support for sex differences on the various career decision

behaviors. Herr and Enderleín (1976) concluded that the career maturíty

of girls and boys differed, vüith the former maÈuring earlier and

advancing furËher than boys during the adolescent period. Simi1arly'

Rathburn (Lg73) found that females had statistically hígher means Èhan

mal-es on Career Maturity AttiÈude in the higher grades' This samplets

sÈudy results supporËed theír conclusíons at the grades Br 9, and 10

levels. At the Grade 11 level, Èhe Career MaÈuríty Attitude mean score

was sígnificantly higher for males than for females. At the grade 12

level, the Career Maturíty Attítude mean scores for males and females

were very similar.

On the Career Planníng Knowledge Sca1e, females scored higher than

males across the grades. These results support Ëhe evidence provided

by American college Testíng Program (7g74) that mean scores for females

were slighË1y higher than mean scores for males on this varíable'
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prevíous research results on sex differences and the career Deci-

sion Scale are somewhat contradicEory. Niece and Bradley (1979) re-

ported no sex differences on this scale. Gordon and osipow (1976)

found freshuren males to be more decided than females. osípow (1978)

reported that from one large sample of high school students, the Voca-

tional Indecision mean scores for females l.lere lower than the mean

scores for males. Females Seemed more certain of Ëheír careel plans '

This studyts results indicated that the mean scores were lower, but not

sígnificantly, for females than males at the grades I and 10 leve1s'

while the mean scoïes were 1ower, buË not significantly, for males

-Ëhan females at the grades.9, 11., and 12 levels.

Study results for the Extent of Career Planníng variable revealed

that the nean scores were slightly higher for males across Ëhe grades '

These mínimal sex differences supported the findings provided by

Thompson and Lindernan (1981) that sex differences on Ëhis variable

within a grade \rere meaningful in very few instances '

These study results provide furÈher evidence on the dírections in

v¡hich career decisíon behaviors are exPected to proceed' Jordaan (1974)

reported that from grades 9 xo L2, boys became more aI¡/are of the

significant characterístícs of occupatíons and developed more specific

plans for obtaining further education, job training, and on-Èhe-job

experience. Jepsen (1976) concluded that students in the l2th grade

had more complex information stlategies based on greater resource

utilizatíon. Noeth and Prediger (1978) found that, across grades 8 to

12, sÈudents became uore knowl-edgeable about job duties, worker

attríbuËes, and types of training associated \,Iith occupatíons' Students

sought more ínformat.ion and became more involved in career planning'
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Significant differences on Career Maturity AtÈitude, Career Plan-

ning Knowledge, Vocatíonal Indecisíon, and Extent of Career Planning

between the lower and higher grades suggested that students were in-

volved in different stages of career planning. While the differences

between grade B and grade 9 mean scores on certaín career decision

variables !üere not significant, higher mean scores for grade 8 inplied

that grade B studenËs perhaps felt less pressure to make career

decisions. Further ínvestigatíon ínto sex differences on Career

Maturity AttíËude would be r,rarranted, since this study's results

índicated that Career Maturíty AttiÈude mean scores of females r¡rere

not higher than mean scores of males across the fíve grades, contrary

to the reported research literature.

Research studies revealed correlations of approximately .35

between GPA and Career Maturity AtÈitude (Cover, 1968; Harris , L966;

I{i11iarns, L967). Pearson producË-moment correlations from this study

yielded an r value of .18 betr,¡een GPA and Career MaturíEy Attitude for

the overall sample. The same value r¡ras obtained for the female sample.

A coefficient of .28 between GPA and Career Maturíty Attítude at the

grade 8 1eve1 was closer to the expected value obtained in previous

research. No other significant correlatÍons between GPA and Career

ì4aturity AÈtitude were found. Results for thÍs sample iroplied that

high academic achíevement did noÈ necessarily indicate high Career

Maturíty AttiÈude across the grades, wiËh some exception at Ëhe grade

B leve1. GPA eorrelated moderately wíth Career Planning Knowledge and

not sígníficantly with Vocational Indecision and Extent of Career

Planning.

This study's results supported the findings obtained by Thompson
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and Lindenan (1981) which stated thaÈ cognitive career measurement

scales urere more highly correlated with academic measures than r¡ere

Career Planning and Career Exploratíon, both conatíve scales. The

results also supported the evidenee provided by l{estbrook (1980) v¡ho

found practically no relationship between scores on Ëhe Career Decision

Scale and measures of achíevement.

Career Maturity AÈtitude correlated moderately with Career Planning

Knowledge and Vocational Indecision, and had a less moderaËe correlation

with Extent of Career Planning. Jepsen and Prediger (1981) had obtain-

ed results which yielded moderate correlations between Career Maturity

AÈtitude and Career Planning Knowledge, Vocational Indecisíon, and

Extent of Career Planning. Àppendix B lÍsts these coefficients.

In this study, low correlations were obtained between Career

Planning Knowledge and Vocational Indecision. No significant correla-

tion was obtained between Career Planning Knowledge and Extent of

Career Planning. Research data from correlatíonal analyses depicted

a very 1or¡ relationship between scores on the knowledge scales and the

experience and ínvol-vement scales (Arnerican Testing College Program,

1974).

Vocatíonal Indecision had a Iow correlation wiËh Extent of Career

Planning for the overall sample, for the male sample, and for the female

sample. The correlation coefficients between these two varíables

j-ncreased to more moderate leve1s at the grades 11 and 12 1eve1s. These

higher negaÈive correlations indicated Èhat students became less un-

decided as they became more Ínvolved ín career planning.

In thís study, career'Maturity AÈtítude had very moderate correla-

tions with the five variables which were designed Ëo measure it:
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Decisiveness, Involvement, Independence, OrientaËion, and Compromise.

These correlations lrere consistent with those obtained by Crites (1978)

and provided further support to his model of career maturity. In

thís mode1, Career Choice Attitudes \¡ras a hierarchical dímension of

career development, comprising interrelated, yet distinct, clusters of

attitudes whích converged upon an overall factor of general attitudinal

maturiËy (Crítes, 1978).

Implications

The results of this study have irnplícations for further research.

Sínce the data perÈained to independent samples of grades I to 12

students from one particular rural school dívisíon, the results could

not be generalized to the adolescent population in Manitoba. The

evidence strongly encoürages further investigatíon of this studyts key

research questions through the selectíon of a more rePresentatl-ve

sample of Manitoba students.

Further research rnight also include the longítudínaI follow-up of

a randomly selected group of sËudents across grades I through 12.

CriËes (1978) suggesÈed that a cross-sequential model be used to inter-

pret developmental change in career decisíon behavíors across Èhe

grades. In Ëhís manner, both cross-sectional and longitudinal data

would be used to examíne dífferences between grades and would provide

for an estimate of the possible effects of repeated testing.

The lower correlations obtained in this study between Career

Maturity Attitude, Career Planning Knowledge, Vocational Indecision, and

Extent of Career Planning índicate that these underlying dimensions of

career decision-making must be treaÈed as índependent componenËs of
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career planning. TesË developers, career development theorists, and

researchers must continue to refine the instruments whích measure these

career decisíon behaviors and must clarify the empirícal relationship

between scores and theoretical concepËs'

Research on the relationship between measured career maturíty of

student.s and skills-interest realism and interest-ínterest consistency

would be an interestíng extension of this sËudy. super (1982) inplied

that more research on both career choíce content and career choÍce

process was needed.

career development measurement is intended Ëo ídentify an índiv-

idual's stage ín career planning. In counselling indívíduals, Super

(1982) suggested that ít r¿ould be useful to know scores that individuals

obtained on such insËruments as the Career Maturíty Inventory, Attitude

scale; the career Planning Knowledge scalei the career Decision scale;

and the Extent of Career planning Sca1e. Crítes (1978) demonstrated

that. t.he AtEitude scale provided an índex of career maturity that could

not be found in tradítional appraisal insÈruments. The Attitude Scale

could be used by the counsellor to focus upon those aspects of career

decisíon-making which rnay be giving the client particular difficulty'

Crites (1978) also reported evidence from systemaÈic research that the

Attitude scale was useful in career counselling for exploring the choice

process wíËh clients, for assessing their degree of career maturity, and

fordevisingappropriatelearningactívities.Osipow(1980)reporteda

series of studies indicaËing the potential sensítivity of the career

Decision Scale for idenËifying changes brought about through interven-

tions designed to reduce ôareer indecision'

Measures such as those descríbed in this study could be useful Ín
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the assessmenË of various career education experiences ' For example '

experimental sÈudíes could be desígned to examine the effecËs of the

following career guídance interventions : compuÈer-based instruction'

structured group guidance activities, extensive testing and appraisal

programs, work experience components, and índividual career counselling

approaches.

In conclusion, Ëhis exploratory study sought to examíne varíations

of mean scores on specific career decísion behaviors of independent

groups of grades 8 to 12 students. Tor thís particular sample, changes

in mean scores did occur across the grades. Sex differences vrere also

obtained within grade 1evels. The exploraËory riature of the sËudy

produced some procedures and descriptions that have promise for

increasing our undersËanding of career decision behavíors of

adolescents.
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Appendix A

Classífication of IÈems in the Attitude Scale, Counseling Form B-1

Decisiveness Involvement

14

L6

18

31

Independence

7

9

22

24

37

3933

L9

Total

46

2t

48

34

50

6T

36

0rientation
10

T2

25

27

40

63

49

5l_

64

Compromise

13

15

28

30

66

52

54

10

67

42

69

55

57

43
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70

58

72

73

10 10
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Correlations for Career

Career Maturíty Attitude

Vocational Indecision

Career Planning Knowledge

Appendíx B

Decísion Varíables (Jepsen & Prediger, l-9Bl)

Vocational
Indecision

-. 51

Career Planning
Knowl-edge

.40

_.14

Extent of
Career Planning

.37

-.47

.13

\o
N)



Intertest Correlation Coef ficíents

Decisiveness

Attítude .59

Declsíveness

Involvement

Independence

0rientatíon

Appendix C

for the Attítude Scale

Involvement

.67

.25

Independence

.48

.18

.34

Counseling Form B-1 (Crites, 1978)

Orientation

.72

.55

.35

.27

Compromise

.52

.30

.39

.35

.42

\o(,
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Appendix D

CATrER SIIRVIY

ASOUT THIS SURVTÏ

This ca¡eer survey has been constructed to exa¡ioe career
d.ecision-me.king behaviors of Junior and senior high students; it
is not a personality inventory, an iDterest inventory, an achieve-
ment test, or an aptitude test.

The su:'vey consists of the following: e¡ Attitude Scale,
a Ca¡eer Planning Kaovledge Scale, a Career Decision ScaJ-e, and
an Êctent of Csreer Planning Scale.

the Attitude Scale asks you about your at'uitudes and.
feelings tovard. naki.ng a cE!.reer choice and entering the vorld.
of sork.

Tl1e Career Planning Knovledge Scale considers the fects'
concepts, and u¡dersta¡d.ings useful for ca¡eer ple.nning.

The Ca¡eer Decision Scale identifies barriers l¡hich
prevent j.ndividuals fron naking career decisions.

fhe Erlent of Career Planning Scale exa¡aines the degree
of career ple.nning thet you bave under--aken a'u the present tj.ne.

Pleese talre yor:r ti¡oe in answering the o-uestions in an honest
and since:'e aanner. Confidentiality end anonpdty t¡ill be g"reranteeC.
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DIRECTIONS

Tbere are a m:mber of statements about career choice in
this booLlet. career choice means the kind of Job or work vìrich
you tbink you vi1I probably be d'oing vhea you have finished af1 of
your scbooling.

PATT I ATÎITUDE SCAI,E rrÐ4s #1-?5

Read. tbe statements ancl me¡k your ansvers on tbe NCS a¡s¡¡er sheet,

rterting .rrtt¡'#1. If you agEee. or ¡oostly êgree v-ith the state¡ent,

r.¡se your pencil to blacken tbe space marked' r¡itb (a)' If you disegree or

trostly disagree lrith tbe statement, blacken the space narked' w:'th (b)'

Be sr:¡e that you.r ma¡ks are bea'ly and black and that they completely

fill the speces' Erase conpletely an¡' answer you vish to change' Do

not me.ke s¡y stray pencil ma¡ks on tbe Ansver Sheet'

âontinue to rrork until you reach the sord S10P'
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1.

PARTI-ATTITUDESCAIE

I often daydream about ¡¡hat Ï $aDt to be, but I rea11y baven't
cbosen a l-ine of vork Yet-

If I ca¡ Just belp others in nry work, Tr11 be happy'

Everyone seeûs to teIl me something ùifferent; as a result I
donrt kDov vb.icb kind of ¡¡ork to choose.

Itrs probably Jr:st as easy to be successfuf in one occupation as it
is in anothe¡.

In orde¡ to choose a Job, you need to know vhat kind of person you

It doesnrt Eatter vhich Job you choose as long as it pays veIL'

I plan to follow the line of r¡ork q¡ parents suggest '

As long as I cau remember, Irve k¡ovn vhat kind of vork I ¡¡e¡t
to do.

9. You shoul-d decide for yourself L¡hat kind of vork to do.

L0. I d.onrt k¡ow hov to go about getiing inio the kind of r¡ork I
i¡alt to d.o.

11. liork is sorthvhile nainly because it lets you buy the tbings you
w8¡t.

12. I knov very littLe about the requj.renents of Jobs.

13. I{hen choosing au occupation, you should consider several different
Jobs.

Ll¡. If you have sone doubts about shat you vant to do, ask your parents
or f¡iends for advice and suggestions.

15. f often feel that tbere is a rea]- difference betveen çha.t I am

encl sbat I r¡ant to be in D{f occupa'"ion.

16. fhere a,re so nany tbings to consi.der in cboosing an occupation, it
is hard to make a decision.

17. You should choose an occupation r¡hicb gives you a chance to heJ-p
others.

18. f¡e best thing to do is to try out seve¡al- Jobs, and then choose
the one you like best.

é.

L.

q

6.

l.

8.

GO ON 1O Ì{EXT PAGE
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l-:g. fhere is no point decicling on a Job vhen the future is so
uncertain.

20. Ilorking is much like going to school.

2I. Tbere is only one occupation for eacb Person.

22. Your parents probably knor¡ better than anybody efse vhich occupation
you shoul-A enter.

23. I r¡ant to really accouplish sonething in ry vork - to ¡oeke a great
d.iscovery or earn a ]-ot of noney or belp a great aurober of people.

2\. lfben it comes to cboosing a Job, frlL nake up ry ovn roind.

25. I don't k¡ov vhat cou¡ses f shoul-cl take in schoof.

26. fbe greatest appeal of a Job to me is the opportu¡ity it provitles
for gettiug ahead..

27. I canrt understeDd hov some people can be so certain about vhat they
rant to ¿lo.

28. f spend a lot of tj-ne sisbing I coufd d'o sork f k¡ov I can never d'o'

29. l,/ork is d.ul-l and. unpleasant.

30. Someti-mes you have to teke I Job that is not your first choice.

31. f keep cbanging uy occupational cboice.

32. Once you choose a Job, you canrt choose another one'

33. As far as choosing an occupation is eoncernetl, sonething viI1 coue

along sooner or later.

3l¡. f'n not going-to uorry about choosing an occupation util I'm out of
s cboo1.

35. You can do any kind. of work you want to tlo as long as you try hard'

36. You get into a¡r oceupation nostly by chance.

37. You can't Bo Yery far rrrong by follouing yol¡¡ parentsr ad'vice
about r¡hich Job to choose.

EO ON TO ¡TEXT PAGE
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38. llhether you are ioteresteil in a partj'cular kind' of çork is not as

;;;;; as r¡hether You caD do it'

39. Cboosing an occupation is sonetbing you have to d'o on your ovn'

\0. I seldon think about tbe Job I vant to enter'

\1. By the tine you are 15 ' 
you sbould-h1ve your mi'nd' pretty veII mad'e

up about tn" o""llpttioá Vo" nov intend to enter'

I*. I have tittle or no id'ea of vhat vorki'ng vill be like'

l+3. I keep vonôering ho'¡ I can reconcile the kind of petson I an vi'tb

the kind o, n"tjoi'i i*i to be in roy future occupation'

l+l+' 
l":"*u 

tike to rery on soneone else to choose an occupation for

\5. I'cI rather not work tban take a Job I donrt like'

l+6. I'd ratber r¡ork than PleY'

l+?. I guess everybody has to go to vork sooner or later' but I dontt

look for¡ard to it'

l+8. f donrt knor¡ vbetber By future occupation viII aflov De to be the

kind of Person I vant to be'

l+9. ftts ¡¡ho you k!ov' not r¡bat you knov' thetts inportant iE a Job'

50. You:f Job !5 inFortant because it deternj-nes hoç Buch you can earn'

5r. you sbould¡rt !¡orry about cboosing a Job since you don't have anylhing

to say about it ÉDY$aY'

52. I dontt va¡t ry pareats to tell me çhich oceupetion I sbouJ-d' choose'

,3. You almos-' all¡eys bave to settle for a Job that's less than you

bad hoPed for'

5\. If somecne l¡oulð tell me vbich occupation to eater' I voufd feeL

Duch better'

5r. I am having diffi'cu1-'y in preparing ryself for the work I $ent

to do.

GO ON TO NEXT PAGE
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,'1.

)ð.

,9.

,6. I can't seem to becone very concemed about ry future
oc cupation.

I really canrt find any vork that bas nuch appeal to !oe'

I'n not going to give up anytbing to get the Job I vant'

Knoving vhat Jobs are open is Bole importa¡t tban k.novi'ng vhat
yoo "tã 

gooa át vhen you cboose an occupation'

60. Tlre Job I choose bas to give ue plenty of freedom to do r¡hat I
gant.

61. I Ëlontt knor¡ vhether ry occupational plans are ¡ealistic'

62. Wben trying to make an occupationel choice' f rrisb that soneone

woul-d. tel1 ue r¡hat to clo'

63. I have so na'y interests itts hard to choose a'y o'e occupation'

6\. You sbou.Ld choose a Job in vhich you ean someday become famous'

6r. You sboultl cboose a Job that afJ-ows you to do exactly çhat

you 1rant to ¿lo.

66. Entering one Job is about the sane as enteriug another'

67. Parents usuaÌ1y can cboose the nost appropriate jobs for their
child.ren.

68. You shoulô cboose a! occupation, tben plan bow to enter it'

69. f feel that I shoultt do vhat ry parents vaÃt Ee to do'

?0. !4aking an occupational ilecisioa confuses me because I donrt
feel that I klov enough about ryself or the r¡orld of r¡ork'

71. l¡hen I a.n trying to study, f often find' nyself tlaydreenìrg about

r¡hat it r¡-ill- be like r¡ben I start rrorking'

It's hard to iuagi'ne uyself in any occupation'

I feel that ry occupational goals are so high tbat lr11 neve:'be able

to attain then.

?l+. Îbe most inportant part of r¡ork is the pleasure which cones frou
doing it.

75. fbere uay ¡ot be any c.renings for tbe Job I walt nost'

'12.

73.

STOP
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PART II - CAFEER PL.ANNIIIG Ifl{OWI.EDC'E SCALE - ]T$"TS #76-U5

fhis part covers some of the tbings that rûay be helpfuJ- to know
when ¡'6¿ are nalringttcareer plansrr. By "CAIIER PLA.llSrr, we mean plans
for you¡ EDUCATIONA¡ a¡d JOB future. Please remember this as you answer
the questions that fo]-lor¡.

I

Choose the oue best ansver to each question. If you al:e not
sure of an 8Jlsçer, rûslte your best guess.

A. For itees ?6-9? , a¡slfer (a) tor TRUE or I'IoSTLY TRIIE, a¡d (¡) for
FAI,SE or MOSTLY FAISE.

Mark all your ans!¡ers on the ansÌÍer sheet. P1ease remeo.ber to sta¡t
tÌílu}, f76, on tbe sarne ansver sheet.

(a) TRUE oT MOSTLT TRIJE

(t) FA],SE OT MOSTLY FA¡SE

?6. Cooa cÊ¡eer pI¡¡¡ing iavolves looking into several different occupations.

77. Except for tbe income it provides, a personrs Job has l-itile influence
on his or her vay of life.

78. Most people d.o not need. to begin career planning until their finaL
year in bigh sehool.

79. There is only one "right'r Job for a person in ter¡os of bis or her
abillties.

80. fhe¡e is l-ittle that one can do to get ready to choose a Job except
to see r¡ha.trs available vben the ti-ne comes to choose.

81. T¡e average Canaòian adult spends nore vaking ti.me in uork-related.
activities (including bone-naking) than in any other activity.

82. Tr¡o persons wi*,h the sa¡¡e interests and. abil-ities coul-d be
satisfied witb Jobs that s¡e ùifferent.

83. T¡e Goverruoent fuploynent Offices provide free infornstion about
Job openings and Job training progra.trs.

8l+. Anprentices are paid. wbile tbey Iearn.

85. Less tban one-third. (1/3) of the stud.ents graduating froro high school
fiaisb a tb¡ee to fou¡ year college Progra:tr.

86. Progra.os at two-year '-om.u¡ity eoJleges ûe 1i-Eitee to stud.ents
vho r¡a¡rt to transfer to four-yeal colIeges.
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PA¡T II - CAREER PLAJ{NIIIG IOIOwIEDGE SCALE (contrcl)

8?. Less than one-third. (f/S) of aIL Job openings require
a co1J-ege clegree.

88. fbe English aud MatheEatics skif].s of first-year college
students a¡e about the s8.me from one college to another.

89. The unemployoent rate of 20-year-o1d's in the labor ma¡ket
is usually less than the rate for adults.

90. Fev ço¡oen r¡ork outsicie of the home after marrÍage-

91. Entering an occupati.on is tbe onl-y r¡ay in r¡bich you caÌ1
learn vhether you nigbt like this occupation.

92. Most adufts kaow by the end of high scbool- vhich occupation
they riIL be in vhen theY are l+0.

93. Most persons remain in tbe sane Job throughout their adul-t lives.

9l+. Jobs of equal benefit to the com!¡ity heve the same soci.al stanèing.

95. fhe earlier oae chooses his or her l-ife's work, the better.

96. Àfost people have tbe ability to d.o l¡ell in any Job' if they
set their ninds to it.

97. fhe typical- man r¡iIL holil ¡oore than four different full-ti¡e
Jobs during his life time.

B. DIRECTTONS FOR QUESTIONS Þ8-IO2:

Eacb of the following is lmporbant in naking career plaas: goals and
values; abilities; interests; end the Job nerket. In the nexb 5 questions,
pick the one that is the assl Inlorte4t to consider in ansçering^the question.
¡l^"t your ansver (a,b,c,dJiãTÉããF'r sheet, starting lritb #98'

98. llhat kintts of Jobs have duties that f night l-ike?

(flnd tbe cboiee bel-or¡ that is most Íilports.nt to consider in
ansverÍng this question. )

a) goals and va.Lues
þ J aþ1.1-l-l].es
c) interests
d) the Job Earket
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99. T¡hat is importÐ1t for Ee in a Job?

a) goa].s ald values
b) abilities
c) interests
d) tbe Job Dsrket

1OO. WouLd. I be ab].e to leara the work?

a) goals and' values
b ) abi]-j.ties
c) interests
d.) the Job Earket

]01. lfiJ-1 I be abLe to find tbe Job thet I have prepared for?

a) goals a'nd values
b) abilíties

. c) interests
è) tbe Job m8rket

tO2. lloutd' I be ab]-e to do the çork?

a) goa3-s and values
b ) abili+.ies
c) interests
d) tbe Job market

C. DIRICTTONS FOR QITESTIONS 103'1]5

Choose tbe one best aDsger '), 
b), c) or d) ror each of the questions

tbat follovs. Mark y-',,. ro.*"t, in tbe appropriate spaces on tbe

*"*ut sheet, starting *¿¡¡ /103'

IO3. llhich one of the fol].oving is the ÞL *ay to begin cereer pfanni'ng?

a) look at vbat is available on the Job narket
b) take tests to find out vhat you should do

"l 
consid'er r¡t¡at it is you rant out of a Job

ái read as na¡y Job clescriptions es you can find'

10l+. fbe Canad-ian Classification a¡d' Dicti'onary of 0ccupations giv':s

informatioo about al]. or' the following except:

a) Job entry ¡eo-uirements
b) PhYsica1 ilemands of tbe Job
c) lob oPenings in traJor eities
d) ciescriptioÃs of Job ðuties
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PA.BT IT - CAREER PLANNIIIG KNO!ÍLEDGE SCALE (con'"'d)

105. Money for co]-lege oay be provided by:

a) a scholarshiP or grent
b) a loan
c) a Part-time Job
d) Ê¡Y of tbe ebove

106. wlxich of the follorring is probably 
"he 

best rray for people
to find out wbetber they vould like the vork of a car¡renter?

a) ask a couDselor
b) tqlk to a building contractor
c) take a sbop cor:rse in çootlsorking or carpentry
d.) read. articles about tbe build'ing ind'ustry

I0?. Choosing a Job is si-nila¡ to cboosing a marriage Pa¡îtner in tbat:

a) there is little a person can ðo to prepare for either choice

bi bow a person feels about the choice is important in both cases

"i 
there is only one right person a¡d one right iob for eacb of r:s

d) both choices are. final

tO0. Ideal1y, rrhicb of the following shoufd bu ry! important in
your career decisions?

a) ¡¡hat the Job raa.rket is like
b) the decisions you have uade before
c) what Your Parents ôid
d.) vhat You vant out of life

109. lfhat r¡-iIL the labor force prcbably be like ten years from nou?

a) most Jobs riLL require foul or nore years of col]-ege

b) there r¡iIL be fewer Jobs for unskj'11ed' workers

") 
there r¡ilI be nore Jobs for high scbool dropouts

than tbere Ere Dow

ô) tbere rrill- be fever Jobs for technical r¡orkers

ll-0,'lfbicb one of the folJ.o!¡j-ng best describes vonen in the labor force?

a) more r¡o¡I¡en are choosing to remain in the bome rather tban work

bi a larger percent of vonen nov holilttvoments Jobstr such as

secreter¡l and bank telJ-er
c) tot" not"o-are working at Jobs r¡bicb uere o4ce tho!8bt to be' rrr"or" ¡6¡9[
A) *ot"o oá* outnunber ¡Den o¡r uhat used to oe rrnents Jobs"' for

exa.EPle, drafting and 1av'
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PA.RI II - CAREER PLÁJINTI¡G KNOIrI,EDGE SCA],E (cont'd)

l'l'l , 16þ is interested in so lûa¡y Jobs be can¡o*" make up
his ¿ind. Ee shoul-d.:

a) try out as nany of the Jobs as he cs¡
b) try one and. if he likes it, stick r¡ith it
c) find out vhat to do by tnkìng an abiLity test
d) find out uore about vhat each Job is 1ike.

1L2. Paula is interesteti in a ned.ical career as a psycbiatrist
but doesn't knov much about shat they d.o. What is the best
step for her to take?

a) J-ook up tbe Job in a ned.ical col-J-ege cataJ-og
b) ma&e an appointnent to see a psychiatrist
c) look up "psychiatri.st" in the dÍctionary
d) get d.escriptions of the Job from the school

gu.idance office or library

1f3. AlÍce has been accepted by two colleges. Col-lege A is
better knor¡n that CoILege B but its costs are higher.
She cannot mêke a choice. llhat is the best thiug for her to d.o?

a) cbcose CoILege B because it r¡il-J- cost less
b) choose College A and. urite to tbe financis.I aid.

office tbere for i¡forna'.ion
c) EEke a list of r¡hat she expects to get out of

col]-ege a.nd. eonpare the tvo schools that way
d) ask her parents to decide since tbey pay the bi1ls

111+. Johnts bigh school grades s.re good., and be would like to be
an engineer. No one in his femily ¡¡ent to college. His
parents are against bis going to coJ.J-ege. What shoul-d he d.o?

a) see if his pareuts vi1I agree to his taking a tvo-yee¡
prograJn in a con¡nrnity co11ege.

b) see his cou¡rselor about getting financial aid so he can
go to an engineering coll-ege r¡ithout the help of his parents

c) arrange a ueeting lrith his guidance counselor and bis pa¡eDts
to tâlk over tbe wirole progra:a

d) Join the a:zy and. t¡ain for engineerirg tbere

115. Bill cs¡not d.ecid.e betveen engineering a¡d auto nect¡anics.
Eoçever, he must decide soon or it r^ril-J. be too late to prepe-re
for either. I{hat is tbe best thing for hj-n to d.o?

r) get soEe part-ti-ne vork exlerienee in each
o) get a Job at e garage, a¡d. if he doesn't like it,

go into eng'ineering
c) cliscuss his gcals and. bis abiLities for each job

r¡itb the school counselor
d) rork his vay tbrough engineering coÌfege es e mecha¡.ic

STOP
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PART IlI - CAP€¡R DECISTO}I SCAI,E

rrs.rs #116 - 131

please ans!¡er tbese questions on the sa.ne alÌsver sheet, starting lJ-ith #116'

fhis questionnaire contains sorce statements that people comoaly
nqkggþ6¿|theireducationalanc'oceupationalplans.So¡oeofthestate4ents
Bsy apply to you; otbers may Dot. Please read through the¡ e¡rd indica-"e
Uo.. c1ôsefy each item describes you in your thinking ebout a cereer or arl

edueationaf choice by darkening conpletely tbe appropriate number on the

a¡.sver sbeet,

9xample:

I era exciteè aboìrt graduÊting
and going to sork.

Sample A¡sr¡er

ABC

RB4$,ÍBER - I is not at aIL like ne; 2 is only slightly like ue'
3 is very nucb J-ike ne, ìr is exactly like me'

D.A.RKM{ ANSWER

IL6. If I had. skill-s or the opportu¡ity, I k¡oÎJ r,hat
I r¡ouJ'd. be, but this choice is really not
possible for me. I bavenrt given nuch coosi-
deration to s¡y other afternatives' hovever'

IL?. Seve¡'el- careers bave equal appeal to me' f 'm

baving a difficu.lt tine deciding a'mong then'

118. f k¡.ov f wi1l have to go to !¡ork eventua-lly,
but noné of the ca¡eers I knoç about appeal
to ne.

1l-9. I knov vhat frd J-ike to be, but I'd be goir'3
against tbe uishes of someone vho is inpor;ent
to ne if I itid so. Because of this, it's
difficult for ne to ¡nke a career decision ritht
no\r. I hope I can find. a vay to pÌease tbeo
a¡d tryse]-f .

o@oc
o@cc
ecoc
ooeo

o@oe
rfyouereexcìted.aboutgoingtoworkandfeelnobesitetionabout

it, you vould darke{r)corap1ete1y. If the;Lken i¡ velV "1:"-": 
but not

exactl-y tbe way you ìr'ee1, you vould' darken(JþonPletely'-.If the ite¡o
d.escribes you in "ot" 

*ay", but;\n generalìft is nore u¡1ike than like
vor:¡ feel-inss. vou wouJ-ð darked2)conpletely' FÍnally, you would' d'a¡ken

fl;"r;;;;;ii.'ti-i¡" 11u. ¿o"r Þl aeicriue you¡ feefinss at all (that is,
v" """ 

explriencing e great deal of conce¡n and no excite¡rent about

gre.duation a¡d uork) . ì
If you cbange yorlr ansverr please be sure that al-l previous Barks

are coroplelely erased'-. Please give only one response to each iten ancl

respond to a]-l iton".
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RE}@.4BB - 1is not at all l-ike ne; 2 is only slightly like me'

3 is very nuch 1j'ke ne; l+ is exactly like ne'

LzO. Until nov, I baver't given much thougltt to
cboosing a cereer. I feeJ- lost vhen I think
about it becar¡se I havenrt had' nany experiences
!¡ anki¡g decisions on my o!¡D and f dontt have

enougb infon@tion to uake a career decision
rigbt Dow.

721. I feel discor:raged because eve4'thing about
choosing a career see¡as too "iffytr and rrncertain;
I feel discouraged, so much so that I'd l-ike to
put off nalring a decision for the tine being'

I22. I thougbt f kner¡ what I vauted for a career, but
recently I fou¡d out tbat it çoul-d¡it be possÍb1e
for me to pursue it. Now, Itve got to start
looking for otber possíbIe careers'

)23. I va¡t to be absolutely eertain tbat rry career
choice is the trright" one, but ¡one of the
ca¡eers I knov about seen id.eal to ne'

12r. I knor¡vhat Ird like to Eaior in (or the Job
f'd like to have) but I donrt knot wbat ray

abilities are.

L26. f cantt D8'ke a ca.reer choice right Bo!¡ because

I don't know r¡hat u¡' abilities æe'

];27. I donrt k¡ow vhat my interests are' A fes
thiDgs ttturn me ontt but I rm not certain that
they are related in any vay to EV ca¡eer
possibilities.

128. So nany tb.ings interest me and I knou I have

tbe abi.lity to do lrel1 regardless of lrhat career
I cboose. Itts berd for me to find' Just one

thing that I sor¡Ld' çant as e career'

L29. I bave decided on a ea¡eer but I rm not certai¡
hov to go a'ooub in¡rlenenting my choice' lfhat
do I need to ¿lo to neJre uy decision become a

realitY?

t3O. I need more info:nation ebout çhat clifferent
occupations are like before I can ¡ake a cêreer
decision.

131. I tbink I k¡c¡¡ ïtlat I waåt to naJor in (or the
jot i'a like to bave) but feel f need so¡oe

Àdoitional support for it as e choice for nyself'

o@oo

co@o
oooo
o@oo

J.2L. Eaving to trake a career decision bothers ne'
Ird like +-o make a decision quicLly and get it
over r¡itb. I wish I could te.\'e I tes-. tbat 

^ 
l.l

vould. teJ-l ne uhe'. kind of career f should' Pr:rsue'Q) G,/ (} U/

o@cc
c@co
o@oo
o@cc
e@GO

ooco
oocc

STOP
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PATT rv - EXI'E}I"I OF CAPJER PLAITIIING SCÆ'¡

1'mß gr?2 - lql

Eov mucb tþj¡ki¡g E¡¿I pla¡llin8 heve you clone in the following a¡eas?

For each question be1óv, chãose tbe ansver that best teil s vhat you heve

done so fa¡. Darkeu thá appropriate letter on the ansver sbeet' ste¡ting
r¡itb #132.

132.Finèingoutabouteducationa]sJxdoccupationalpossibilitiesbygoirlg
to the J.ibrary, seniling avay for info:ration, or talÌing to somebody

vho k¡ovs.

a) I have not yet given ary thougbt to this '
;i I have given soãe t¡oueLt to this, but havenrt made eny plans yet'
c) I have ione p1a-ns, but am stilL Dot sure of them'
ôi f have naae ãefinite p1ans, but dontt knov yet bor¡ to carry theÐ out.
;i i ¡tr" nad'e clefinit" lt"t", a'ntl know ¡¡hat to do to carry them out'

133. Talking abor¡! career plans rith an adult vbo knovs sonetbing about Be'

a) I heve not yet given any thought to this '
bi I have 5:.ven soãe tbougbt to this, but haven't uade aqy p1-a¡s yet'
c) I have sone plans, but am still- not sure of them'

d) I bave ¡aAe ãefiite pl-aas, but don't know yet horl to carry then out'

") 
I have hÁde definit" lItot, a'nd k¡oll çhat to do to ca¡ry then out'

13l+. laking classes vbicb r¡iIL belp me tlecide sbat line of vork to go

iuto r¡ùen I leave school or college'

a) I have not yet givetr s¡ry tbor:ght to this'
;i I bave gi..'ei =oã" thowr¡t to this, but bavenrt made any plans yet'
c) I bave -one plaas,'but a.n still not sr:¡e of them'

di I have naae ãeriníte plaas, but donrt k¡ow yet bov to carry them out.
;i I bave nade definit" iltt", a¡d k¡or¡ çhat to do to ca¡ry them out'

l35.Takingclassesçbicbrrillhelpnejncollege,inJobtraining,orontheJob.

a) I have Dot yet givea any thought to this'
bi I have given soãe tnougnt to this, but havenrt nade any plans yet'
c) I have ione plans, but 8rô sti1l not sure of them'

d) I have nade ãeriníte plaos, but donrt ktow yet hou to cerry theE out.
;i i UÀ". ¡oade defioit" l'ro", a¡ct knov r¡hat to ¿lo to carry them out.

136. Taking part in scbool or o'¡t-of-school activities vhicb trilI
belp me-in college, in training, or on the Job'

a) I have not yet given any tbougbt to tb'is '
;i I beve gi'rei 

"oãe 
tnougllt to tb!s, but bavenrt nade any plans ye+-'

c) I bave -one pLans, but a¡ sti]-l Dot sure of th€E'
di I have naae ãefinite plans, but dorrt knov yet hol¡ to cp.rry tberd ou+-.

e) I have nade definit" lI"ot, a¡d k¡or¡ ebat to do to cerry the:n out'
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PAtf w - ÐffEllÎ OF CARngd PLANTIING SCALE (con't)

13?. laking part in school or after-school activities (for.exenple'
scienãe-c'ub, school newspaper' vo,¡¡teer Eurse's aid) vhich
ri1I belp Ee decide vbat kind of vork to go into vben I leave
school.

a) I have not yet given any tbought to tbis '
b) I have eiven sone thougbt to this, but bavenrt uade any plans yet'
c) I bave some plans, but a¡¡ still- not sure of theE'
Ai I bave oa¿e ãefiaite p1ans, but clon't k¡ov yet hol¡ to ce'rry *"ben out'
e) I have nade definite pLtns, and knor¡ wbat to d'o to carry them out'

I38. G€tting a parb-tine or sunner Job vhich rrilt belp me d'ecid'e

vbat kind of work I nigbt go into.

a) I bave not yet given any thor:ght to tbis '
b) t have given sone tbor¡ght to this, but haven't nad.e any plaas yet.
c) I have some plans, but em stilf uot sure of tben'
A) f have nad.e áefinite pIans, but donrt" kl]ov yet how to carry them out'
e) I have made d.efinite plans, aod knovvhat to ôo to carry thexa out'

139. Gettine money for college or for Job training'

a) I have not yet given eny thoug'rt to this '
b) I bave given soroe thougbt to this, but bavenrt ¡oade any plans yet.
c) I have soroe pians, but a.tr stiJ-l not sr:re of then'
d) I have nad.e ãefinite pIa.ns, but don't know yet bov to ca¡ry th's out'
e) I have made definite pl-ans, aDd k¡oIJ vbat to do to calry them out'

1\0. Working out problems that night nake it hard' for rûe to get
tbe kind of training or the kind of vork I voul-d like'

a) I have Dot yet given a¡y thought to this'
b) I have gi.ten sone tbought to this, but baven't nade any plans yet'
c) I bave some plans, but em still Dot su¡e of them'
d) I bave nade ãefinite p1ans, but dontt kj]ow yet hoç to carry theE out'
e) I have nade definite p1ans, a¡d k¡ov wbat to do to carry them out'

1l+1. Getting the kind of +,raini'g, ed.ucation, or experienee I wil-l-

Deed to get the kind of vork T ¡¡or¡l-d like'

a) f have not yet given ar:y tbor:ght to this'
b) f have gÍveu sone thought to."his, but baveo't nade aly plaas yet.
c) I have some plans, but s.n stifl not sure of therô'
d) I bave nade ãefi¡ite p1ans, but d.on't knov' yet hov to carry tben out.
e) I bave nade d.efinite plans, ald. know r¡hat to d.o to carry them out.

ll+2, e,€tting a Job once I have finished rny education anô. trairing.

e) f bave not yet given eny thought to this'
b) I have given sone tbougbt to this, but haven't nnde ar¡r plans yet'
c) f have some plans, but 8¡l stlll not sure of then'
d) I bave nade ilefiuite pl_aas, but donrt k¡ow yet hor¡ to carry the¡ out.
e) I bave naile definite plans, ala know vhat to do to carry them out.
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pÁRr rv - E)ffnrr oF CAREEP pI,Æq'TIxç-qçÆ,El-ç-98-t-)

1l+3. Doing things that r¡il1 belp me be a good vorker' one r¿bo is Eost

like1Y to be sr¡'re of a Job.

a) I have not yet given any thougbt to this '
;i I have gj.ve¡ so¡oe tbought to this, but haven't Ba¿ie any plans yet'
c) I bave some plans, but em stil1 not sure of them'
d) I have uade 

-aefinite p1ans, but ¿lon't kDoa¡ yet hor¡ to carry the4 out.
.i f have nade definit" pt"os, an¿l knour¡hat to ¿llc to calry the¡o out'

Tbe uert questions concern the kind of çork you l¡oul-d' like to d'o ¡¡hen

you couplete yãur education. At this stage, you Probably have not clefinitely
âecidea on 8. specific occu¡ration, but you probably can think-of a field of
r¡ork or type oi Job you *o-r¿a Iik" to vork at. Keeping in eip.d the tyÞe. of
.!ob you think vou nieht Iíke to bg in aftçr Yoy figi9h vor¡r s9booling' choose

the o'e best ansver ffi kaovlefue you alrea{y ha.ve about

these Jobs.

1l+lr. What people ¡early clo on the Job.

a) EardJ.y any knovJ-efue.
b) A littre knovledge.
c) An average snount of browlefue'
d) A good. cleal of knovlefue.
e) A great d.eal- of blouledge'

1l+5. The abilities needed for the occupation'

a) Earilly ar¡Y k-nowlefue.
b) A ].ittle klovlectge.
c) An average a.nount of knowledge.
d) A good clea1 of blowledge
u) A great deal of blowlefue.

tl+6. ltre working conùitious on such Jobs.

a) Eardly anY knowIefue.
b) A 1itt1e knowledge.
c) A:r average a.mou¡t of know1efue.
d) A good d.eal of knowlefue-
e) A great dieaL of knovlefue.

tl+?. lbe education or training needed to get sucb a Job'

e) Eardly any k::owleilge.
b) A little hrow1efue.
c) A¡ aversge anou¡t of }clor]-edge'
d) A good d.eal. of Inov 'efue.
e) A great de3l. of kluvlefue.
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PA¡T IV - EXÎEI'IT Of CAREER Pur¡ïl{I}lG SC.AIE (conrt)

1l+8. lbe need for people on that kind of Job in the futu¡e'

a) Eard1y anY knov1efue.
b) A little brow1efue.
c) An average anount of knovledge.
d) A good deal- of knovledge.
e) A great deal- of knosledge.

1l+9. Different vays of getting into tbat occupation.

a) Eerdly Ê¡Y knoçl-edge.
b) A Little knowledge.
c) An average $oount of knouledge.
d) A good deal- of knowledge.
e) A great deal- of knov1efue.

150. fbe chances of advancing in that kind of Job or occupation'

a) Eardly any kr:ow1efue.
b) A little kaovrefue.
c) An average a¡¡ount of knowlefue.
d) A good. deal- of knowledge.
e) A great deal of kaowledge.

151. llhat sort of vorking d.ay aad work veek I nigbt have in ihe occupation.

a) Eardty a.ny k.nowlefue.
b) A 1itt1e brovledge.
c) .A:r average smount of klo!¡ledge
d) A good. d.eal of knowledge.
e) A great deal of kaowledge.

END




